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Preface

Since early in the 1970's, victimi/ation surveys
have been carried out under the National Crime
Survey iNCS) program to pr vide insight iiito the
impact of crime on American societ). As one of the
most ambitious ettorts )et undertaken for jilting
sonic ot the gaps in crime data, the surveys., carried
out tor the 1.axx Untorcenient Assistance Ad-
ministration 11 X by the C.S. Bereau of the Cen-
sus. are suppl)ing the crimnuil justice einnot unity
with new infor.mation on crime and its victims, com-
plementing data resourees alreud n hand for pur-'
poses of planning, ex aluation, and analysis. Bawd
on reptesentatise sant piing of households and com-
mercial establishments. the program has had two
major elements, a continuous nati(ma I survi.) and
separate surse), in 26 central cities across the Na-

.,non.
Based on a scientiticall) designed sample ot hous.

Mg units within eaeh iurisdictiim. the city sorve)s
had a tuotold purpose the assessment of public at
tit udes about crime and related matters and the
development,. ot info' mation on the extent and
nature of residents' experiences with selected torms
Of criminal v !collo/anon I he attitude questnms
were asked ot the occupants us a randi Mt halt of the
housing units selected tor the 'ion survey.
InA,rder ti) a% I nil biasing respondents' ans%%ers to the
attitude questions. this part ot the sni ses Nas ad
ministered before the uctimitation questions
Wherea the attitude questnms ere asked ot per
sons age 16 and osei , the s multi/at a n surve ap
plied to indis Mulls age I 2 and (is ei Because the at
titude questions %sere design..11 to elicit personal

6.6opinnms inl pereptions as 10 the date of the inter
it was mit neeessarx to associate a partici !ar

time trame %kith this portion of the suiA.es, es ii
though mane quo iesmiade retejence to a peruid of
time preet ding Ow stirs es . M the other hand. the
ict nm/at ion quest It nls reteried to a fixed time

frame- the 1 months pi (-ceding the nit 'nth ot tinei
iess altd respiaidenis woe 4.ked iek all details

eonceining their expel ient.e., as Sit tutis, one or
more of the 1.ol low me k limes, whether cismoleted
attempted rape, pet si till I t ao)c, s aAnit persnal
lareent, hutelat.,. household Lot ens. mlif nit aca
%chit te thrtt Iii Addithm. ahoni htii
War s aild 1 lo,, and main odic!

organizations was gathered by means ofit victimiza-
tion survey ot commdrcial establishments. con:
ducted separately from the household survey. A pre.
vious publication, ( t'iciiinimtion Surveys in
Pittshurmh (1977). providedeomprehensive coverage
ot !twits from both the household and commercial
v ictimization suf.% eys.

Attitudinal information presented in this report
was obtained from interviews with the occupants of
4,952 'housing unks (9,433 residents age 16 and
over). or 95.M percent of the units eligible for inter-
view. Results ithese interviews were inflate,. by
means of a multistage weighting procedure to pro-
duce estimates applicable to all residents age 16 and
over and to demogQiic and social subgroups of
that population. Because they derived from a survey
rather than a ciNilete census, these estimates are
subject to sampling error. They also are subject to
response and processing errors. the effects of sam-
pling error or variability can he accurately deter:
mined in a carefully designed survy. In this report,
analytical statements .invIvfig. comparisons have
met the test that the differences cited are equal to or
greater than approximately two standard e rors; in
other words, the chances are at least 95 in of WO
that the differences did_Nt result solely tIm m -
plmg variability. EstiOks based on zero or on
about It) or timer sample cases were conskiered
unreliable and were not used in the analysis or
survey results.

1 he 37 data tables in Appendix I of this report
are organized in a sequence that generally eorre
sponds to tk analytical discussion. 'I wo technical
appendixes and a glossal.) follow the data tables:
Appendix II consists Of a facsimile of the survey
tivestiimnaire torni NCS 6). and Appendix III sup-
poes information on sample design and size, the
estimat a in procedure. rehaNlity ot *estimates. ant
significance testing, it also contwns st4ird error

IMPORTANT

We have provided an evaluation form at the end of this
publication. It will assist us in improving future reports if you
complete and return it at your convenience It is a self.mailing
form and needs no stamp -

I II
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Crime and attitudes

During the 1960's, the President's Comillissh In on
Law Lutorcement and Administration of Justice i -

served thlit "What America does about crime de-
pends ulti'mately upon how Americans see
crime. .. the lines along which the Nation takes
specific action against crime will be those that the
public believes to he the necessary ones Recogni-
tion of the importance of societal perceptions about
crime prompted the Commission to authorite
several public opinion surveys on the matterI In ad-
dition to measuring the degree of concern o%er
crime, those and subsequent. survey s provided infor-
makon on a variety of related subjects, such as the
manner in which fear ot crime affects people's lives.
circumstances engendering tear tor personal safety.
members of the population 'relatively more intimi-
dated by or fearful ot crime. and the effectiveness of
criminal iustiCe systems. Rased on a sufficiently
large sample. moreover, attitudy survey, can pro-
vide a means for examining the influence ot vic-
tinivathin experiences upon personal outlooks.
Conducted periodically in the same area, attitude
surveys distinguish fluctuations in the degree of
public concern; conducted water the same pro-
cedures in different areas.-the) provide a basis for
comparing attitudes in two or more localities. With
the advent. of the National Crime Sumey ( NCS)
program. it became possible to conduct large-scale
attitudinal sur% eys addressing these and other issues.
thereby enabling indiviauals to participate in ap .
praising the status ot public satety in their corn
mumties

Based on data from a 1474 attitudinal suh.ey, this
report an:0)/es the responses ot Pittsburgh residents
to questions co% ering tour topical areas: crmie
trends, tear ,.((t crime, residential problems and
lifestyles, and local police performance Certain
questions, relatmg to household act i% !ties. we: c
asked ot (m1y (me person per hi wschold ( the "house
hold respondent"). whereas ()the,. were ad
Ministered all persons age I h and ()%er cm
dividual resp(indents"). inclvding.the houselhdd
spondent Results were ibtained tor the had!
mei:sured p(pulation and, toi several dellIfigrapluc
and s41clell subgroUps

i'residellt I .111111160.11111 ..11 I .11/41/4 en! and '1/4

minttratnn1 it.tn lit, ( n..1., no ( I I .11 S .t
w.111111.1gIl in ) S 1... ttmnt V11101.114 I MI\ t I chili 111/4
I ', pp Pi

(onceptu;,1fy.. the surveyjncorporated questions
perta_iying to behavior as well as opinion. Concern-
ing Auiv br, for examnle, each respondent for a
household was asked where its members shopped for
tood and other merchandise, where they lived before
moving to the present noghborhood, and how long
the) had 11%ed at that address. Additional questions
asked 01 th'e household respondent were designed to
ehcit opinions about the neighborhood in general.
about the rationale for selecting that particular com-
munity and leaving the fo-rmer residence. andabout
tactors that influenced shopping-practices. None of
the questjons asked of the household respondent
raised the subject of crime. Respondents were free to
answer at will. In contrast. most'ot the individual at-
titude questions, asked of all household members
age lb and over, dealt specifically with matters
relating to crime, these persons were asked for
viewpoints on subjects such as crime trends in the
local community and in the Nation, chances of being
personally attacked or robbed, neighborhood safety
during -the day or at night. the impact of fear of
crime on behavior, and the effectiveness of the local

I.or many of these questions, response
categories were predetermined and intervieweo
were instructed to probe tor answers matching those
on the questionnaire.

Although the attitude survey ,has provided a
wealth ot data, the results are opinions, For
plc certain residents may have perceived crime as a
g*rowing threat or neighborhood safety as deteriorat-:
ing, when, Tn fact, crime had declined and neighbor-
hoods had become safer Furthermore. individuals

" from tlw sanw neighborhood or with similar per-
sonal characteristics and or experiences may have
had contlicting opinions about any given issue.
Nevertheless, people's opinions, beliefs, and perce )-
thms about crime are inipo t )ecause the% la)
int-luence behas li ir. bring lout ch nges in Itain
routine actis !ties. atte trusehokl se urity
measures, result iii pressi in local aut orifies

iiiipf()%e police %et-% ices.
1 he re lathm sh ip bet w ccii % let mi 1, a lion
ien1/4..e. and attitudes is a reLurring theme in the

analytical secoon of this repeit
ill lung stia experiences A as gathered with separate
questiounaii es. ham. \t'S and 4, used in ad
ministei mg the s lalawatton component ot :The
Nut se itill/atiun tit S eS re:ults appeared in

runithil titta:tattitt Sutli s in Putharigt t 14771.
hokh 1/4tallis a detailed dem:n[1111w ot the

Nuts es ed Mies. d isCtissis ot the !mina
111 th ¼ int its NW s es, and facsimiles ot



1.ornis NC'S 3 and 4. For the purpose of this report,
individuals who were victims of the following
crimes, whether completed or attempted, during the
12 months prior to the month of the interview were

nsiderec -victmozed": rape, personal robbery,
assault. and personal larceny.,Similarly, members of
households that experienced one or more pt three
types ot oftensesbuiglary. household larceny, and
motor vehicle theftwere categorized as victims.
These crimes are defined in the glossary. Persons
who experieneed crtmes other than those measured
hy the program, or who were victimized by any of
the relevant offenstis outside of the 12-month
reference period, were elassified.ht "not victimized:"
Limitations inherent in the victimmation survey
that may have affected the accuracy of distinguishing
victims from nonvictimsresulted from the
problem of victim recall (the difteriijg abitity of re-

. spondees to remember crimes) nd from the
.phenomenon of tekscoping (the tendency of some
respondents to recount incidents occurring outside,
utually before, the appropriate time frame).
Moteover. some cr lies were sustained by victims
outside of their city of residence; These may have had

little or no effect tn the formation of attitudes about

local matters

ete

.. Despite the difficulties'in distinguishOg precisely
between victims and nonvictims, it was deemed im-
portant to explore the possibility that being a victim
of crime, irrespective of the lel ei.of seriousness or
the frequency of occurrence, has an impact on
behavior and attitudes. Adopting a .s' nple
dichotomous victimization experience,v at ...
victimized and not victimizedtor pur
tabulation and analysis 'also stemmed
desirability of attaining the highest possitle u»...ree
of statistical 'reliability, even at the cost of using
these broad categories. Ideally, the victim category..

:should have distinguished the type or setiousness of
crimes, the recency of the events, .ind/or the number
of offenses sustained.2 Such'a piocedure seeming!:
would have yielded more refined measures of the
effects of crime upon attitudes. By reducing the
number of sample cases on which estimates were
based, however, such a subcategorization of viCtims
would have weakened the statistical validity of com-
parisons between the victims and nonvictims.

..

2Survey results presented in this report contain attitudifial
dam furnished by the victims of -series vicumizations" (sec
glossary).

7
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Summary..
. .

so.:

e
I..

Although persuaded that their own chances of
becoming a victim of crime had increased during the
Past few years. the residents of Pittsburgh believed
that others ran alftater risk than they did and that
other neighborhoods were less safe than their own.
They were fir less likely to think that neighborhood
crime had risen tVan they were to believe that crime
had iricreasqd nationally, a3d fewer than 1 in 10 was
of the opinion that their own neighborhood wasiless
safe than others. Roughly four of every five felt that
people ir'general had limited their activities because
of a.fear of crime, but by a margin of about 3 to 2

--they denied that they had done so. A maiority felt
very safe when out alone in their neighborhood dur-
ing the day. and most felt at least reasonably/fee
under these. circumstances at night. Although more
apprehension was shown about movement in the
metropolitan area at night than during the day, most
residents of the city had not been deterred from en-
tering those areas to which they needed or desired to
go either during the day or at night. Furthermore,
crime or the fear of ciime was not a major factm;pin
determining where the city's inhabitants chose to
live, shop, or spend their evenings out. Only about I

in 10 was dissatisfied vith the performance of the
local police, altholigh .ndst admitted the need for
improvement, e,..peciallr in the deploynient of.
officers ih certain pl c eir at certain tini6.

In general, crime or Aide fear of crime had had a
greater effect on the opin ;. ns of women than men,
the elderly than the young, and the victims of crime
than the nonvictims. Women, the elderly, and the
victimized tended to .be somewhat more apprehen-
sive about crinie and more cautiou&in.their reaction
to it, but the differences were not alvays great.
Moreover, there were notable exceptions. For exam -
ple, the elddrly were less apprehensive than most
you.ger persons tabdut moving around ..the
metropolitan area at night, the victimized felt no
more unsafe than the nonvictimized when out alone
in their wn neighborhood at night or during the
day, and young women generally were no more War-
ful than elderly men.

White residents cif Pittsburgh were lesg likely than
their black counterparts to have limited their a-
tivities because of.crime or to feel unsafe when mit
alone in their own neighborhood during the day or
at night. They alSo were more inclined to rate the
performance of the local'police favorably. Paraddx:
ically, however, whites were more likely than blacks
to believe their chances of being v ictimized had golw
up.

9
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a. tIr
Crime-

.

d

.This section 'of the report deals with the percep-
). tions of Pittsburghlrfaidents with respect to national

Y and community crime tren personal safety, and
the accuracy with which newspapers and television
were thought to he reportifig the crime problem. The
findings were drawn fibm Datd Tables 1, through h,
found in Appdndix 1. The relevant questions. ap-
"eating in ,the facsimile of the suriey instrtinitnt
(Appendix II), are 9a. 9c, 10a. 12, 15,a. and 15h;
each question was asked of persons age ..16 andswer.

.

U.S. crime trends \
Rotighly tee ot every five, residents of Pitts-

burgh:, irrFspectiVeukt afieft race. sp. or victim izat ion
perience.felt OW crime was on the increase in'thd

Nation. elleralkkO rierCent believed thtft the
volunie.ofi4int.ensblie...Vnited 'States Was greater
theo64 hal/ been 41 or years earlier. 22 percent
thought it was aboth.thZ saine, and 9 ptirceht heldThe

belief Otto it.htedeclinyd. The remiring 6-percent
hadv no opinion off the matter.. Wofnen 'in general
wiere somewhat more 1,Wely than itte6 to feel that
crime %J*S'ilat Itte rise bui'the difftirence was not
large. Norwas there any suggestion that those who
ha'difseen the victi of crime Iield substantially
different iews on t -subject An those who had not
been victimized.

. p.
heighborhood crimeiiends

a

A

I-ewer than halt as many pekstms who thought that/
ootitme hall increased nat.tonally held the opinion that

crime s is on.t6 rise in their own neighborhoods. In
fact, percent iudgeti crime levels in their
neighborhwds to be aMtrt the same as they had been
I 74-1 sears earlier. It) percent telt that crime had
declined: and J ; percent either had not lived in the
neighhorht.oll hats. enotigh**to form rin'opinion or
had-no irw otilithe stiliteo. Persons age 35 and over
.tre a bit more likely than ounger persons to see
crsioe as rising.. hut ther .. was little Aitterence ut
open) on ite. inI 4etween males an4 females or
tlet %evil blacks anl whites. Black residents 01 the

cit. ei. were mime% hat more persuaded than
whites that crime in 'their neighborhood had

deelmed I he greatest disparit attftudes toward
neighborhs kid crime trends was between those who
had been die% let iins ot crime and those who had not.
N hereas pci CCM !)t theilittei telt that crime had

increased in their own neighborhood, 38 percent of
the former subscribed to this view, suggesting that
victimization experience jialuenced opinions about
crime in the local iettinglift nojed earlier, huwever,
such experience had little impact on opinions ahRut
national crime trends.

Although smite 3 of every\10 residents of Pitts-
hurgh Jett that crime had increased in. their own
neighborhood, fesier than 1 in 10 were of the opin-

.
ion that their neighborhood was more or much more
dangerous than others in the metropolitan area. In
assessing neighborhood safety. the vast majoriti.
regarded their neighborhootd as tither average (45
peicentl or lers or mtichless dangerous than others
(47 patent). White residentL however, were 'more
likelithae blacks to consider their neighborhoods
less or much less dangerous than others (56 vs. 35
percent). A ldrge majority of both the victimized and,

the nonvictimized VieweB their neighborhii:id as no
woise and perhaps better than others in teams of
safety, but those who ha4een the victints of clime

ere somewhat more inclined than tlwsc who had
Aftot to 4c:scribe their neighbochood as more

dangerous..

Who are the offenders?

Roughly two of every, five Pittsburgh residents
believed that outsiders were responsible for num of
the crime in their neighborhood. compared with
4hout one in four who viewed neighborhood resi-
dents as the principal culprits. :and 8 percent who
assigned the blame equally heis4en the two. Of the
remainder, 20 percent did not know who was chief!)
responsible. and 4 percent did not respond because
they denied the existence of crime in their own
neighborhood. Outsiders were blamed more °than
neighborhood residents by both victims and n(nvic-
tims alike, hut victims were more likel) than nonvic:
titus to have mentioned nt.,thborhood residents as
the offenders and less likel to have had no opinion
on the matter. Younger persons, i.e., those under age

25, shown 11) the Pittsburgh vietimi/ation survey to
have experienced violent crime at a rate higher thaa
their elders, also were more api than older resklentsk
to blame neighborhood inhabitants tor the critae in
their areas. Thus. 37 percent of those in the 1 24

age group. compared s ith 17 percent of those age

and over, held the opinion that 'residents were
responsible. Blacks tended to blame fiutsiders less
often than did whites; the!, also were more tikek
than whites to consider both neighborhs iu itI pcople
and outsiders equal R responsible



Chances of personal victimization

Approxiipotely 51 perUntowf the residents of
Pittsburgh :ntsed that their own chances of being at-
tacked or robbed had increased during the past le%
years, an opinion somewhat at odds with their views
im crime and safety in their own neighborhGads. By
contrast, only 9 percent believed that the probability

ir of their being victimized,had gone down, 37 percent
concluded that it' was.,tbriut the same, and 3 percent
hail no opinion on the subject. Even though 46 per-
cent of all black residents judged their chances of
being 'victimized as greater than before, blacks were
somewhat less pessimistic than whites on this score.
Men also were less pessinlistic than women. Whereas
relatively more women than men (57 vs. 43 percent)
tillieved that they were more vulnerable to vie-.
!initiation than before, more men than women held
the opinion that their chances had remained the

J

(

same Or declined. Persons who had been victimized)
were slightly more pessimistic about their chancesl...'.
than those whe had not, Persons age 16-19 were the ,

most optimistic of all age groups, even though some
39 percent of them felt that the probability of their
bcing victimized had increased.

Crime and the media

About one of eyery eight residents of Pittsburgh
thought that the news mcdia overplayed the serious-
ness of crime, wherati some 37 percent felt that
crime was more serious than described by
newspapers and television. An additional 48 percent
believed that the media's coverage of crime was in
proportion to its seriousness; 4 percent had no ORin-
ion. By and large, response d:fferences among ike
various population groups examined were insubstan \
tial.



Fear of crime

Among other things, results covered thus far have

shown that many residents of Pittsburgh believed
crime had increased over theyears leading up to the

survey, and, in addition, felt their own chances of
being attacked or'i.ohbed had riscn. Whether or not

'they teared for their personal' safety is a matter
treated in this sectiod of the report. Also examined is

'the impact of fear of crime on activity patterns and

on considerations regarding changes of residence.
Survey questions I la, I lb, 11.c, 13a, 13b, loa, !Oh,
and 16call asked of persons age 16 and overand
Data Tatiks 7 throu3h 18 are yelerenced here.

Crime as a deterrent to mobility

Despite feeling that their chances of being at-
tacked or robbed had increased, the residents of
Pittsburgh had not been deterred by fear of crime
from moving about the metropolitan area as the oc-
casion warranted. When asked if they were afraid
because ot crime to enter sale parts.of the area
where.they needed or desired to go, relatively few
answered affirmatively. In fact, K2 percent ex-
pressed no tear of such movement dtiring the day
and, although more apprehension was shown about
nighttunF travel, a substantial numbaof persons (64
percent) was not afraid to enter these areas after
dark, The corresp aiding affirmative ans%ors were
17 percent and 10 percent: Women were somewhat

more tearful than men, and crime % letims more so
than nonvictims, about entering sotpe parts of the

metropolitan area At night, hut attitudes toward
daytime tra% et did not % ary much b sex or by vic-
timization expej ten):e. hites were a bit more ap
prehensiv e than blacks about both datime and

nighttime nio% emetic. although again the differences
in ()pwam ci e not great the vet) yi ging (lo 19)

and the elderl% 165 and 0% er) 1cre anmng the age
gn)ups I:ast likels to ha% e expressed teas ot entering
some parts ot the meto polstan area at night..

'It %tumid 'le n.qcit that-the si...t,.equestl,,nSt,)1 data .1. eteil

in this seetitin iQuestt.ins ; met I %I' etet teit ti. plae es in the
nietropi,Iitan area v.he.te the tesp.milent nrcilcd ewed t..
enter I hus. it ts te.1411.1tilt ii. tuine that high tisk ptae.cs. ttuise

twist flights tealetl. %et t' (11 ec,t)%itIvtatimi he matte

tespintilents Had the 411014..0 title M.titl,)11.111% t"

lel tot a the atea. o ha%

leen dithlerit

a

Neighborhood saf?ty

The overwhelming majority of Pittsburgh's resi-
dents (93 percent) felt very or reasonably sate when

out alone in their neighborhoods during the day. A
much smaller majority (56 percent ) also felt at least

reas)nably sate under West: circumstances at night.
As these figures imply. roughly six times as many
persons were apprehensive about being out alone at
night as during the day. Attitudes about neighbor-
hood safety also varied according to the respon-
dent's age, sex, or race, hut they. were little aitected

by prior victimizaiion experience.
In general, the olcier the respondents, the mole

likely they were to he concerned about being Out

alone in the neighborhood either during the day or
a night. his held true for both men and women and
for bOth blacks and whites. Among the elderly.. 134

percent felt somewhat or very unsafe when out alone
during the day, and the proportion rose to 64 per-
cent at night. In contrast, only some 4 percent of
those under age 35 had qualms about their safety

during the' day: about one-third were uneasy about
being out alone at night. The degree of apprehension
about being out alone in the neighborho'od at night
also varied by age: a large majority of the elderly ad-
mitting to unease reported that they. ,felt %cry unsafe,
whereas most of those under age 35 felt no more
than somewhat unsafe.

Irrespective ot age, women were more apt than
men to he anxious when out alone in their neighbor-
hoods at night. Whereas 23 percent of the males felt
somewhat or very unsafe, the proportion for females
Aas 60 percent, 1,4g..y%omen age 65 and OVer, a
elk ir malority felt %cry unsafe. In general, somen
also Acre more likely than men to be apprehensive
about being out abute dAing thc day. I.or w(anen
under age 35, howe% er, this tear Aas no more pro-
nounced than that among men age 05 and oser.

In relati% e terms, tewer blacks than whites tclt
seq. or reasonably si:le when out alone in their
neighborhoods :it night. I here Aas little difference
bet Aeen the races s a Ii respect to daytime salety
although teAer blacks t,j,ian %1httes felt ser sate.
k Rhin NO the black and A hue 4.:iimmunitics. age

and wx elnidllioned ()pinions on neighborhood
satet in 3 manner similar to that fur the population
as a %%11, 'Iv

I he In eatei unease telt by the cities I than the
young and by
ot hes t ha n the a. I u.s I ' spot lefle e itt these' gi imps v ith

pet si in.11 e'l lifit's tit t lolenc-e Olen ictim irat loll

%%omen than wen reflected tay.tors



rates for '1974 showed that the elderly residents of
the city were victimized at only some one-sixth the
rate for mersons under age 35. Women had a rate
about half that of men for personal crimes of
violence and approximately 15 percent lower for
personal crir es.of theft. Only within the black com-
munity did there appear to be a correspondence be-
tWeen the rate of itictimization and opinions about
personal safety when out alone in the neighborhood
either during the day or at night.

Crime as a cause
for moving away

Although voicing a substantial level of concern
bout personal safety when out alone in their

neighborhoods, particularly at night, most residents
of Pittsburgh w.ere not disturbed to the point of
thinking seriously about moving. Some 44 percent of
the city's inhabitants felt somewhatior very unsafe
when out alone in their neighborhoods either during
the day or at night, but fewer than one in five of these
persons had seriousiy considered moving elsewhere.
Among all reiidents, including those who did not
regard their neighborhoods as unsafe, only 8 percent
had given serious thought to moving.4 Blacks who
believed their neighborhoods to bo-unsafc were more
likely than their white counterparts to have thought
seriously about moving. Victimized residents who

+As shown m Data Table 15. males appeared to be slightly
more likely than females to say they had thought about moving.
The 'observation is somewhat misleoding. however, because the
source question was asked only of persons who said they felt un-
safe during daytime and or nighttime. Totaling 44 percent of the
relevant population. individuals who were asked the question in-
cluded 23 percent of all males. contrasted with 60 percent of all
females I hus. ft percent of the total population age lb and
overincluding S percent of males and 9 percent of females
said they had seriously considered moving

regarded their neighborhoods as unsafe were the
most likely of 41, to have ,given serious thought to
moving, in relative terms outnumbering their non;
victimized counterparts by-about two to one in this'
respect. Even so, 7.1 percent of these victimized per-
sons did not consider their neighborhoods
dangerous enough to warrant moving.

Crime as a cause
for activity modification

When asked whether people had limited or
changed their activities during the past few years
because of a fear of crime, roughly four of every five
residents of Pittsburgh believed that such had been
the case for people in general. However, fewer than
three of every five were convinced that this was true
of people in their own neighborhoodc, and-fewer
than two of everi five admitted that they had
modified their own activities because of :crime.
These findings paralleled those about crime trends
nationally and in the neighborhood and provided
further. evidence that city residents were persuaded
that the impact of crime was more serious for others
than for themselves.

Wonfn were more likely than men and blacks
more likely than whites io have reported that they
had limited or changed their activities because of a

fear of crime. In addition, relatively more blacks
than whites were convinced that persons in their OW11
neighborhoods had altered their activities. Not only
were persons age 33 and over more likely than those
younger to have admitted a change in their activities,
but they also were more inclined to feel that persons
in their neighborhoods and persons in general also
had done so. Young, white males were the least apt
to have indicated a change in personal activitiq, and
black females age 35 and over were tne most likely
to have so reported.



'Residential problems and lifestyles

The initial attitude survey questions were
designed to gather intOrmation about certain specific
behavioral practices of Pittsburgh householders and
to explore percepoms about a w ide range of com-
munity proolems, one of which wag crime. As indi-
cated in the section entitled "Crime and Attitudes,-
certain questions were asked of only one member of
each household, known as the household respon-
dent. .1nformation gathered from such perSons is
treated in this section of the report and found in
Data Tables 19 through 26; the pertinent data were
based on survey questions 2a through 7b. In addi-
tion, the re consesito questions 8a through 81, relat-
ing to certain aspects of personal lifestyle, also are
exam iped in this section; the relevant questions were
asked of all household members age 16 and over, in-
cluding the household respondent. and the results
are displayed in Data Tables 27 through 30. As can
he seen from the questionnaire, and unlike the pro-
.cedure used in developing Ihe information discussed
in the tw preceding sections of this report, the ques-
tions that served as a basis for the topics covered
here did tot reveal to respondents tha' the develop-
ment ot data on crime was the main purpose of the

survey

Neighborhood problems
and selecting a home

Although 8 percent of the household respondents
in Pittsburgh cited crime as the most important
problem in their neighborhood, safety from crime
had not been a major determinant in selecting that
neighborhood as a place of residence. Nor had fear
ot crime loomed large as a reason for moving away
from their former neighborhood.

AboUt 44 percent of the city's householders had
moved at some time during the 5 years preceding the
surs es. Among this group, only 1 percent specified
salet from crime as the maior reason tor selecting
their new place ot residence'. In contrast, 40 percent
cited location, and another 12 percent mentioned
neighborhood characteristici; I:, percent indicated
that the neighborhood %as the only place where
himsing ciuld be fibund Blacks were about three
times as hkels as whites to hase specified lack of
choiLe. and the% were less apt to has e chosen a

ho( )d on the basis oi

Only a handful ..of the householders who had
moved during the 5 years preceding the survey men-
tioned crime as the most important reason for mov-
ing from their,, former neighborhood. Much more
commonly cited wP.e location, the need for larger Or
smaller accommodations, the desire for better hous-
ing, etc.

Among all household respondents in the city,
roughly two-thirds had no complaint about their
neighborhood, while the rest advanced one or more
reasons for dissatisfaction. Although few diffeicnces
were noted by income level, victims of crime were
more likely than nonvictims.(47 vs. 32 percent) to
have expressed dislike about certain neighborhood
conditions, and relatively more blacks than whites
(45 vs. 34 percent), had reservations on this point.
The most serious problem, cited by 29 percent of the
respondents who feit their neighborhood had un-
desiral :e features, was environmental in nature
concerning trash, noise, overcrowding, etc. Crime
was the principat grievance of 22 percent; problems
with neighbors were mentioned by 17 percent.
Among those naming dime as the most serious..
neighborhood problem, only minor response varia-
tions emerged betweer blacks and whites. Members
of families with annual incomes of less than $3,000
were, however, more likely than more affluent resi-
dents to be.troubled by crime. Victims of crime also
were somewhat more concerned than nonvictims
about crime in their neighborhoods.

Food and merchandise
shopping practices .

The Pittsburgh survey showed that city residents
had not been deterred by crime from shopping
wherever they wished. About one-fourth of the
household respondents indicated that their major
food shopping took place away from their neighbor-
hood, compared with three-fourths who patronized
nearby markets, Fear of crime, however, was rarely
advanced as a reason tOr not shopping in neighbor-
hood food stores, Instead, the unavailability or in-
adequacy ot neighborhood stores or the high prices
charged therein were the main reasons given for
shopping outside the neighborhood. In relative
terms, blacks were more predisposed than whites to
do their marketing outside the neighborhood, but
their reasons for so doing were largely the same as
those of the population at large and were not
basically shaped by tear ot' crime. Fear of crime



played virtually no role in determining whether re-
spondents shopped for clothing and general
merchandise in downtown or suburban stores. Those
who chose suburban locations most often cited con-
venience as thJir reason for so doing, while those
who did their shopping in the downtown district
listed better selection, more stores, greater conven-
ience; and better transportation as their rationale.
Blacks were more likely than whites to do their
general shopping downtown, but the reasons had lit-
tle to do with fear of crime. Although v ictims of
crime tended to prefer suburban over downtown
stores and nonvictims the reverse, fear of crime
again, was a negligible factor in the choice. Fewer
than 1 of every 100 victims who indicated a pref-
erence for suburban shopping efted fear of crime in
the downtown area as a motivating reason for that
preference.

Entertainment practices

The survey showed that Only some 3 of every 100
residents of Pittsburgh had limited their entertain-
ment pursuits because of a fear of crime. About One-
third of the city's inhabitants indicated that they
were going out in the evening for entertainment,
such as to restaurants or theaters, less often than they
had 1 or 2 years earlier, and 1 of every 10 of those
who had curtailed their activiiies attributed this cut-
back to a fear of crime. However, about half ot the

respondents indicated no change in the frequency of
their evenings out, and some 17 percent reported
they were going out more often, Even among those
'who had curtailed their activities; such factors as fi-
nances, family r4onsibilities, jobs, school, and
health were as important or more important than
crime in accounting for the curtailment of evenings
out on the town.

Fear of crime had more impact on the entertain-
ment pursuits of persons age 50 and over than on
younger persons. But, even among those older per...
sons., .a majority had not curtailed their activities; of
those who had, finances (thr the 50-64 group) and
age and health (thr those 65 and over' were more
important deterrents to going out than crime.

Crime also had little influence on where city resi-
dents customarily spent their evenings out. Roughly
three-fourths of the respondents reported that they
usually Patronized restaurants and theaters in the
city, some 16 percent stated they normally went out-
side the city, and the remainder answered that they
divided their patronage between city and suburban
establishments. Fewer than 1 percent of those who
sought their entertainment in the city and only 3 per-
cent of those who habitually left the city on their
evenings out mentioned fear of crime in the other
locale as a reason for so doing. Much more com-
monly cited reasons among those going outside the
city were convenience, better parking, and better
facilities.



Local police performance

Following the series of questions concerning
neighborhood satety and crime as a deterrent to per'.
sonal mobility, individuals age lb and over were
asked to assess the overall performance of the local
police and to suggest ways, if any, in which police
effectiveness might be improved. Data Tables 31
through 37, derived from survey questions I4a and
14h, contain the results on which this discussion is
based.

Are they doing a good,
average, (it poor job?

Overwhelmingly, the residents of Pittsburgh en-
dorsed the performance of their local police, 45 per-
cent describing 01; t performance as "good," and
another 39 percent rating it "average." Hy contrast,
I I percent assessed the performance as "poor." The
remaining 4 percent had no opinion on the matter.
(onfidence in the performance of the police was
shown to increase with each successive age group to
the point where, relatively speaking, about twice as
many persons age 65 and oVer as those in the 16- 19
age group felt that the police were doing a "good"
job. Whites and persons who had not been the 'vic-
tims of crime were more positive in their assessments
than blacks and critite victims, even though a ma-
tority of blacks and of crime victims gave the police
marks of "gi)od- or 'llverage." In fact, a majority of
each sociodenlographic group under study rated
police ertOrmance as average or better. Black
females in the 20 34 age groups and.black .males
age 25 14 were the most likely to have des&ibed
that performance its -poor: whit': males and
tem ales age 15 and in er were among the least likely.

Despite their endorse' leat ot the performance of
the local police. the residents ot Pittsburgh, by a
ratio greater than 4 it) 1. ere ot the s pinion that ii .
provement in that pertorm,mce %%as still needed. In
general. blacks. %he and the victimired were
somewhat more persuaded than whites, the elderly.

12

and the nonvietimized of the necessity for improve-
ment, although the differences were not great.

How can the police improve?

Itegardless of sex, race, age, or victimization ex-
perience, most Pittsburgh residents who believed
that imprmement in thelocal police was warranted
mentioneo operatii.mal practices as the area in which
betterment was most needed. Altogether, 57 per-
cent of the city's residents cited this area,'27 percent
named The -ared' of personnel- resources; 10 percent ---r---
mentioned the area of community relations, and the
remainder listed other, miscellaneous areas. Hiacks
were Mire inclined than whita- to give priority to
community relations over personnel resources, and
thjs olso held true when the opinions of those under
age 35 were coMpared with those age 35 and over.
Generally speaking,'attitudes about areas at police
improVement did not vary much by the sex or Vic-
timization experknce of tt:e respimdent.

The need for assigning more personnel of a par-ticular.type to certain areas or at certain times, 4

measure within the area of operational practices;
was more commonly cited than any other specific
theasure, again irrespective of sex, race, age, or vic-
timization experience. The second most frequently
expressed specific need was for a larger police force,
Among blacks and among persons under age 35,
however, an expansion in the force was not con-
sideeed substantially more important than the need
far greater courtesy on the part of.the police and for
improved community relations.

'hit most lit this di%cuwon. the eight wecitic rewilnw nem%
ered In Que%t ion 14h %ere combined into three categorie%.

1,410%., Cfonman lit tr1a1iet111 I I -lie more courteram onprf oo:
attitude. conimunitOelatum%** and t 2 -Don't diwrinmune
Operant owl pm( in e' I 11 '( 't.thent tate on nuac imptatant dutie%.
'tenon% crime. cb. 21 Be noire pr..mpt. respowas C. alert".
-Need more tralt n. mind-. and i4) 'Need more policemen ot
particular Is pc itnitt. tat I in ettain areas 411 at ertain time.
And. m t%.flin./ ii . go. I 1 1 -Hut. Infqc pfilk.cmcn- and

-Imp! (0,v It 0.1101...anon. oi IC. . unnwnt

poll. lc% '



Appendix 1

Survey data tables

The 37 statistical data tables in this appendix pre-
sent the results of the Pittsburgh attitudinal survey
conducted early in 1974. They are organized

, topically, generally paralleling the report's analyti-
cal discussion. For each subject, the data tables con-
sist of cross-tabulations of Personal (or household)
characteristics and the relevant response categories.
For a given population group, each table displays
the percent distribution of.answers to a question.

All statistical data generated by the survey are
estimates that vary in their degree of reliability and
are subject to variances, or errors, associated with
the fact that they were derived from a sample survey
rathor than a complete enumeration. Constraints on
interpretation and other uses of the data, is well as
guidelines for determining their reliability, are set
forth in Appendix 111. As a general rule, however,
estimates based on zero or on about 10 or fewer sam-
ple cases have been considered unreliable. Such esti-
mates, qualified by footnotes to the data tables, were
not used for analytical purposes In this report.

Eachodata table parenthetically displays the size
of the group for which a distribution of responses

was calculated. As with the percentages; these base
fig's:es are estimates. On tables showing theranswers
of individual respondents (Tables 1-18 and
27-37), the figures reflect an adjustment based on
an indepehdent post-Census estimate of the city's
resident population. For data from household re-
spondents (Table 19-26), the bases were generated
solely by the survey itself.

A note beneath each data table identiftec the ques-
tion that served as source of the data. As an expe-
dient in preparing tables, certain response categories
were reworded and/or .abbreviated. _The question-_
Katie- faainiile (Appendix II) should be consulted
for the exact wording of both the questions and the
response categories. For questionnaire item% that
carried the instruction "Mark all that apply,"
thereby enabling a respondent to furnish more than a
single answer, the data tables reflect only the answer
designated by the respondent as being the most im!
portant one rather than all answers given.

The first six data tables were used in preparing
the "Crime Trends" section of the report. Tables
7-18 relate to the topic "Fear of Crime"; Tables
19-30 cover "Residential Problems and Lifestyles";
and the last seven tables display informaiion con-
cerning "Local Police PerfOrmance."
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Table 1. Direction of crime trends in the United States

(Percint distribution of responses for the pogulm.lon ego 16 exl over)

POpulation characteZ7-"-----1, Total Increased Same /*creased Don't know Not available

All

Sex
Male (158,600)
female

Race
White
Black
Other

Age
16-19
20-24

25-34
35-49
50-64

N. 65 and

Victimisation
Not victimised
Victimised

persOns

(200,100)

288,400)
68,300)
1,900)

38.200
47,100
53.600
67,800

i+wow
over (63,200,

experience

(103000)

(35E,700)

.

(2541900)

100.0

100:0
100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0

, 100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
Moo
100.0

1000
100.0

63.2

60.0
650

63.0
63.6
67.0

59.1
61.8

64.1
64.6
64.4
62.5

62.5

64.8

21.8

23.5
20.5

22.0
21.4

2 13.9

25.8
26.3
21.9

22.0
19.6
190

21.8
21,9

I

8.7

10..7

7.1

8.8
8.6

15.8

9.0
8.0
8.7
8.6
10.0

.7.4

8.9
8.3

6.0

5.4
6.5

3.9
6.1

213.3

5.7
3.6
4.9
4.5
5.8
10.7

6.5
4.8

0.3

0.3
0.2

0.3
20.3
10.0

20.5
20.2
10.3
10.3
10.1
10.4

0.3
10.2

NOTE: Data ased un luestion lot:. Detail mny not.add to total because of rounding. Figures in parentheses refer to population in the group.
1Estlmate, baJed on hero or (II about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable.

Table 2. Direction of crime trends in the neighborhood

(Percent distribution of responses for the population age 16 and over)

Popu I a' I r r,ara..teri t Ir T.tal

Al I per - t. ( Ai'',7 .1) 1 kW
1.

Jex

Male (I.,P,,.. !

F-male (.11,,: .))

Rae-
White (.8.4,4 10)

Ma( k it., , 1 )

,-,. a .1

Age
lt.-14 ( 1t,.-1:1

A. (47..0) 1:::::

..s. i4 (.0,,%.1 1.1,)
P. 4e) (h? $'11.)

hi. (d.',-'01 )

0)0.0
100.0

,,5 and iver I, <,.(go 1.1x)0.1

Victimisation experience
NA v it., im 1 zed (.54,9,10) la). I

Virtimis-d (101,400) 100.1

Increased Samt. Decreased
Haven't lived
here that long Don't know Not available

0)..'

!!
.'''.4

...'5...

21.9

4.1.:4)

..3;;,.

30.6

A.5
'8.4

::::
4( .9

64,1°

44.3
141 .0

51.-

46.4
50.3

r76ii

50.5
42.0

11.4

11.

9.7

0.9
16.7

13.7

11.7

10..0

7.1
10.5
11.8
10.5

10.7

9.7

3.81

3.8
3.7

3.7
3.6
190

4.0
8.9

A.3
2.5
1.5
0.6

3.5

4.3

R.4

7.3
9.3

4.7
6.4

lq.a

4.1
)3.4

7.0
7.4
9..

11.8

q.5
5.5

0.2

0.3
0..::

,*?,

t,41
100

1

10.3
20.4
10.4
110.1

10.1
10.2

0.1

NOTR: Data based on luestlon ht. Vete : may not add to total because of rounding. Figures in parentheses refer to population in the grolq,
- 1Rst isetn, based on zero or on about 2 1 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable.
_



Table 3. Cqmparison of neighborhood crime with other metropolitan area neighborhoods
(iercent,distribution of resp3nses for the population age 16 and over)

Population eharacteristid

All persona (358,700)

ilex .

.. hale (158,600)
resale (200,100)

Race
White
Black 68,300)-

,

Other 1,900)

* ?

16-19
20-24 47,100
25-34 53,630
.35-49 67,900
50-64 8e,800 .

65 and oeer (63,200)

Victimisation experience
Not victimised (254,903)
Vict4mised-(103,800)

Total
Much more
clangorous

Mora
dengem3us

About
.average

Less
dangerous

Much less
dangerous Not available

100.0 1.1 6.2 44.7 31.6 . 9.6 0:8

100.0 0.8 6.3 413 0 39.7 11.3 0.7
100.0 1.4 6.. 47.4 36.0 8.3 0.8

100.0 0.9 6.2 42.0 39.7 10.5 0.8
100.0 2.2 6.4 56.0 29.0 5.5 0.9

..,J00.0 12.3 11.9 44.8 37.1 113.9 10.0

100.0 0.8 8.8 44.3 36.4 9.4 10.4
100.0 1.1 9.7 45.5 34.6 8.3 0.7
100.0 1.0 7.1 40.2 39.5 11.6 0.6
100.0 1.3 5.1 46.4 37.5 8.7 1.0

100.0 1.1 4.6 44.3 38.7 10.5 0.8
130.0 1.4 4.7 46.6 , 37.6 8.6 1.0

100.0 0.8 4.9 4464 38.7 10.4 0.8
100.0 1.8 9.4 45.4 35.0 7.7 0.7

MEI Data based on question 12. Detail may not add to total because of rounding. rigures in parentheses refer to population in the group.
1Matimate. based on sero or on about 10 oe fewer sample oases, is statistilmaLly unreliable.

Table 4. Place of residence of Iersons committing neighborhood crimes
(Percent distribution of responses for the popilation age 16 and over)

Population characteristic

All persons (358,700)

.% Sex
Male (158,600)
reads (400,100)

Race
White 288,400)

i

Black 68,303)
Other 1,900)

Al le

16-19 38,206
20-24 47,100

25-34 53,600
35-49 0,803
50-64 881800
65 antl over (63.300)

Victimisation experience
Mot victimised (254,903)
Victimised (103,800)

OMEN,

Total
No neighborhood
crime

People living
here Cutsiders

Equally
by both Don't know Not available

100.0 4.4 25.9 41.3 7.7 20.0 0.7

100.0 4.1 46.8 41.7 8.6 17.9 0.8
100.0 4.7 25.1 41.0 6.9 41.7 0.7

100.0 5.0 25.2 42.6 6.4 03.1 0.8
100.0 1.9 1 29.0 36.1 13.0 19.5 0.5
100.0 17.7 17.9 37.3 112.8 34.3 10.0

100.0 2.4 38.5 40.7 8.9 8.9 10.7
100.0 3.0 36.3 36.0 6.3 17.8 0.6
100.0 2.4 30.8 38.1 8.1 19.5 1.1

100.0 3.8 27.1 40.7 9.3 18.5 0.6
100.0 6.4 19.8 43.9 7.9 2,.3 0.7
100.0 6.3 13.4 45.4 5.5 28.7 0.6

100.0 5.5 22.7 42.1 7.1 21.8 0.8
100.0 1.9 33.5 39.4 9.0 15.7 0.5

NOTEs Data based on question 9e. Detail way not add to total because of rounding. Figvoes in parentheses refer to population in the group.
184timate, based on sero or on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable.
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Population characteristic

All persons (391,700)

Sex
Kale (158,600)
Female (200,10D)

Race
White 288,400)

i

Slack 68,300)
Other 1,900)

Age
164.49 38,200
20-24 47.100
25-34 53,600
35-49 67,800
90-64 88,800
65 eld over (63,200)

Victimisation expwrience
Not victimised (254000)
Victimised (103,800]

Table 5. Change in the chances r
(Percent distribution of reimposes fv

being attacked or robbed
the poplation age 16 and over)

Total Going up Same Going down No opinion

100.0 5,0.8 37.0 9.0 3.0

100.0 43.2 42.1 11.8 2.7
100.0 56.9 32.9 6.8 3.3

100.0 52.0 36.7 8.1 3.0
103.0 46.2 37.7 12.8 4 3.2
100.0 35.2 . 49.3 % 19.8 15.8

100.0 38.6 44.3 15.9 1.1

100.0 49.9 38.6 9.3 1.9
100.0 53.4 37.2 7.9 1.2
100.0

I 55.2 36.0 6.9 1.7
'00.0 53.6 34.8 8.7 2.7
100.0 1 48.0 35.3 8.2 8.4

100.0 48.7 38.2 9.3 3.6
100.0 55.9 34.1 8.4 1.5

Not available

0.2

0.2
0.2

0.2
'0.2
$o.o

'0.3
'0.2
'0.2
'0.1
'0.2

0.2
'0.2

NDTEt Data based on question 15e. Detail may not ad4,to total because of rounding. 'Figures in parentheses refer to population in the group.
'Estimate, based on zero or on about ln or fewer sample cases, is statistica14 unreliable.

Table 6. Seriousness of crime problem relative to what newspapers and television report
4 (Percent destribution of resp3nees for the population age 16 and over)

Population characteristic

All persons (358,700)

Sex

Wale (158,§00)
Female (200,100)

Race
White 288,400)

i

Black 68,300)
Other 1,010)

Age
16-19 38,200

1

20-14 47,100
25-34 53,600
35-49 67,800
50-64 88,800
65 and over (63,200)

Victimisation experience
Not victimised (254,900)
Victimized (103,800)

Total Less serious Same Mnre serious No opinivn

100.0 11.8 47.6 36.7 3.5

100.0 14.3 46.2 35.8 , . 3.3
100.0 9.8 43.8 37.4 3.6

103.0 12.3 47.4 36.6 4 3.4
100.0 9.6 48.6 37.5 3.F
100.0 16.,./ 51.7 32.4 110.0

100.0 15.3 51.4 31.4 1.7
100.0 12.9 50.5 34.7 1.2
100.0 12.9 47...: 37.2 2.4
100.0 11.1 46.3 39.6 2.6
100.0 11.3 46.6 38.5 3.2
100.0 9.1 46.3 35.4 8.5

100.0 IL.9 48.6 34.8 4.2
100.0 11.4 45.3 41.3 1.7

Nct available.,
413 4

0.5
6.4

0.4
0.6
10.0

10.2
.0

10.4
10.4
0.4
0.6

0.5
0.3

NOTE: Data bbsed on question 161.. Detail may not add to total because of rounding. 'igures in parentheses refer to population in thb group.
'Estimate. basod on zero or on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically anrellable.
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Table 7. Fear of going to parts of the metropolitan area
during the day

(Percent 'distribution of resin:wee for the xopalation or 16 and over)

POplation characteristic

94x
Male (158,600)
Female .(200,100)

All persons (3589700)

Rage
Mite
Bl eck 60,300)
Other 1,900)

Apt
16-19
'20-24 47,100
444 53,60,

.3.1-49 OA°
50-64' 88,900 .

6$ and over ( 3,200)

Victimisation experience
Not victimised (254,900)
Victimised (103,800)

.Total Yes No Not available

103.0 17.0 81.8 ' 1.2

1004 15.7 83.3 1.0

1004 17.9 80.6 1.5

100.0 17.8 80.9 1.3
100.0 13.1 85.8 1.1

103.0 . 21.9 76.2 11.9

100.0 10.7 88.1 1.3
103.0 12.2 86.9 t

1.0
100.0 17.4 81.8 0.8 '

100.0 21.8 77,0 1.2

103.0 19.3 79.3 lel

100.0 15.2 83.0 1.8

100.0 164 82.7 1.2
100.0 19.0 79.6 11.3

=Ss Data based on question 13a.. Detail may not add to totaibmisuae of rounding. Figures
in parentheses refer to population in the group.

%Minato, based on about 10 or fever sample cases, is statisticallyiuntliable.

Table 8. Fear of going to parts of the metropolitan area at night
-

(Percent distribution of responses for the population age 16 and over)

Population characteristic Total Yes .gc Not available

All persons (358,700)

Sex -.

Male (158,600) .

Female (200,100)

lace
White
Bleck 68,300) .

Other 1,900)

Age
16-19 38,200)
20-24 47,100
25-34 539630
35-49 67,800
50-64 ?88,800
65 and over ( 3,200)

Victimisation exporter:0
Not victimised (254,900)
Victimised (103,*33)

100.0

100.0
100.0

100.0
133.0
130.0

100.0
100.Q
103.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0

29.9 64.3

26.5 69.7
32.6 60.0

31.0\1%..........;:6125.2 69.2
29.7 .4

26.9 67.9

31.3 63.6
33.4 62.9
32.7 , 6149

, 32.0 61.6
21.6 69.9.

27.9 65.9

34.8 60.2

5.9

3.8
7.5

5.9
5.6

17.9

5.1
5.1

3.6
5.4
6.4
8.5

6.2
5.0

NOM Data based on question 136. Detail mAy not add to total becsuee of rounding. Figures
in parentheses refer to population in the group.

%Satinet.), based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable.
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Table 9. Neighborhood safety when out alone during the day
(Percent distribution of responses for the ilopi/ation, lige 16 and over)

PopaCtion characteristic

All persons (35.8,700)

Rem
Male (158,600)
remake (200,100)

lace

i

White 288,4on)
Black 68,300)
Other 1,900)

Age

10-24 47,100

35-49 67,800
64

25-34 53,600

50- 88,800

16-19

65 and over ( 3,200)

Victimisation experience
Wot victimised (254,900)
Victimised (103,800)

Total Very safe Reasonably safe Somewhat unsafe Very unsafe Not available

100.0 57.1 35.8 4.9 1.9 0.3

100.0 69.8 26.9 2.1 0.9 0.4
100.0 47.0 42.9 7.1 2.7 0.3

100.0 59.4 34.3 4.4 1.7 0.3
100.0 47.3 42.5 7.0 t 2.7 0.5
100.0 63.8 27,7 26.0 *2,5 20.0

100.0 67.4 29.2 2.3 10.6 20.5
103.0 64.7 30.2 3.6 1.2 20.2
100.0 65.3 31.2 2.7 10.5 10.'4
103.0 57.1 37.1 4.2 1.3 10.3
100.0 53.5 38.1 5.6 2.4 10.3
100.0 '43.3 43.3 8.8 442 20.4

100.0 57.7 35.4 4.7 1.8 0.4100.0 55.7 36.8 5.2 2.1 10.2

WYM: Data based on vestion Ilb. Detail may not add to total because of rounding. Figures in parentheses refer to 'ovulation in the group.1fatimate, based on zero or on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable.
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Table 10. Neighborhood safety when out alone during the day
(Percent distribution of respnses for the population age 16 and ;4r)

Population characteristic

Sex and age
Male

Total .Very safe Reasonably safe

16-19 ç19,400 100.0

20-24 21,700 103.0 1

25-34 ç4,.300 103.0
1

35-49 .600 103.0

50-64 38,600
.

103.0

. 65 and over (254000) 103.0

25-34 29,300
20-24 25,503
16-19 100.0

100.0
100.0

Female

35-49 38,20o W0.0
.50-64 50,200 100.0

65 and over (38.100) 100.0

Race.and ago 1

77.9
V1.3 '80.9

76.8 21.3

68.4 28.6

66.4 29.4 i

54.2

50.9.

56.6 r,
3349g.154

39.3

i7346.:1

..

446:: 4
44.8

e

White

35-49 51,603

-24 38,700

25-34 41,5

16-19 10q10 68.7 28.1

10.P.0

100.0
100.0

67.0
68.0
60.8

28.9

29.1
34.5

00
10

Black

50-64 (73,400)
65 and over (52,700)

100.0
100.0

a
54::(;)%

36.5

1

1,2.7

1,

16-17 8;600) 103.0
64.9

32.8

70:t
40-14 A,10t) 100.0

100.0 53.4 3425-34 10,100
100.0
100.0

45.7

65 and over (10,400) 100.0 131.0+64

46.0
46,6

35-49 16,0X)
50-64 15,200 " i

1,0.8 4110.2 11.0

10.7 10.2 .. 10.0
10.9 10.5 10.5

2.3 10.5 10.3

2.3 1.6. 10.3

4.6 1.8
..

10.3

6.1
3.9

4.1

11.0

10.5
2.1

10.0
10.5
10.3

8.2
5.7

3.1
1.9 10.3

10.3
5.9 ' 10.411.6

2.2 10.5 10.5

2.0
3.2

3.5,
.

10.7
10.6
1.0

10.2
10.3
10.2

I 825.81

i$1
4.1

10.3

10.4

10.9 10t4

5.3 3.9 10.5

5.4 10.0 10.7

6.6 2. 10.5

12.5
e
0'4 4.8 10.4

.

8.0 4.2 1013

Somewhat unsafe Very unsafe... Not available

Nuns Umta bkle.i on luestion Ilt. Ontail may not add to total because of rounding. Figures in parentheses refer to potalration in the group.

*Estimate, tAsed on zero or on Mout 10 or fewer sample t.ases; is statistically unreliahlli.
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Table 11. Neighborhoodsafety when out alone during the day
.

.
(Formosa diitribution of respa'ses for the pogulat ion age 16 iodover) . .

4.

Popalation charecteristic Total 18 V467 safe Reasonably safe Smewhat'unsaie .Very unsafe Not availabls .

Race, awes and ege
White

.
1

4)

.

i
0.

i. dale .

b. I 0

35-49 23,700

20-24 18300
25-14 20,300

/6-19 ,103.0: 78.2
1C0.0,_
100.0
103.0

75.7

82.2

70.9
.4

co. ,,i 10.5 10.3 21.0

26.7

17.0
'

la

.
.. ' 10.6

,

110.9

1.9

.0\
10.2
10.6
10.2

10.0
10.6

:
*3.

' 5044 31 t9001 103.0 6/35 . 4 28.2 1.8 1.2 10.4. a

..

s

Black
dale

Female
46-19

25-34 (3,400

20,24 3,103)

25-34 (22,203

65 and over (32,500)

20-24 (20;400

35'49 (27,900
50-64 (41,500

16-19 146317.0)

,

.

4
100.0
100.0
103.0

103.6

103:0

103.0
100.0 ,

100.0

103.0
.

m
dittl

3714

72,2
82.5 .

77.4

46.5.;

37.7 :

61.1

52.3

.

%

.

4)

::::
26.6

424313369615...390326

11.2

11.7
11.2

1;6.76

34

4.1

3.0
4.8

5.6

.

t.- 1.8
910.7
'.11.1

. 10.8

ft 10.0
10.0

11.3 '-

..

5.8

2.8 '

-

.%.

10.0

::::

10.0

10.8

10.3
10.4

10.1

204

20.4.
65 and over (20,303) 100.0 56,Fe 38.0

to.o \ 10.035-49 c5,700 100.0 58.2 36,0 13.9 .. 21.9 ` 10.0.
50-64 (6,700 103.0 56.7

Female

25-34 6,7C0
20-24 4,900

65 and over 4,700)

16-19 4,1C0
100.0

100.0

J0.0

45.6 1

: ::
j44.3

43.8 .
14.0
13..6

12.0 "

e.3 10.8

10.0

100

10.0
e

/

69 and over i5,700) 100:0
29.9
27.7

4854..96
110748846::::0.4:961

17.3 15.4
4.7

.

10.8
10.5

1

100.0
100.0 51.1 'r 22.4 10.8

10.0 11.135-49'. 10,200)
. 50-64 8,600

37.7
100.0

MTN: Data.based on question llb. Detail may not add to total because of roimling. Figures in parentheses refer to population lp tfie group. a1Setimate, bawl on sero or on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 4art
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Table 12. Neighborhood safety when out alone at night .

(Percent distribution of.responses for the population age 16 and over)

Population characteristic Total Very sife Reasonably safe Someigat unsafe Very unsafe Not availaba;

All persons (358,700)

Sem
Male (118,600)
Female (200,100)

Race
white :i.8;3,40.0

Mack 68,300)

Other 1,900

Age .

46-19
20-24 47,100
25-34 53, 600

35-49 67,800
4504 88,800

.

65 and4over (63,2010c

Victimisation experience
Not victimised (254.900)
Victimised (10300) )

100.0

100.0
1004

100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0
10140
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0

18.9

31.3
9.0

19.6
15.6

30.3
.

25.7
23,5

4.1
19.4
16.7

9.5

18.4

20.0

37.2

45.6
36.6

38.1

33.3
45.0

10.2
40,2
43.7
38.8
35.8
26,4

38.4
34:4

:

.

20.9

144
26.3

20.7
21.9

15.8

19.8
2I.o
18,8

243.0

20.8
21.8

20.3
22.4

N.

22.6

8.5

33.8

21.3 '

28.7 .

28.9
.

12.0
15.1

13.o
18.5
26.4

41.8
.

22.5

23.0

0.4

0:4
0.3.

-

0
.

.3
0.6

20.0

20.4
20.2

'0.4
20.3
20.3
0.6

0.4
20.3

' marts Data based on question lla. Detail may not idd to total because of roundhng. rigureriazarentheses refer to population in the group.

tEstimaZe, based et sere or on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically-unreliable.
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Table 13. Neighborhood safety when out alone at night

(Percent distribution of responses for the population age 16 and over)

Pogmletion characteristic

Seim anti age

Male

1

,16-19 19,400
20-24 21,700
25-34 24,300 .

35-49 29.603
50-64 Aim
65 and over (25,000)

Female
. 16-19

20-24 25,500
25-34 29,300
35-49 38,200
50-64 50,200
65 and over (38,:.00)

Race and age
White

0-19
.

20-24 38,703
25-34 42,500
35-49 51,603
50-64 73,400
65 and over (52,700)

Black
16-19 (8,600)
20-24 (R000)
25-34 (10,10))
35-49 (16,0x0
50-64 (15,200)
65 and over (10,400)

Total Very safe Reasonably safe Somewhat unsafe Very unsafe Not available

103.0 37.9 51.2 7.0 3.1 20.8
103.0 A 40.9 49.4 8.1 1.6 20.0
103.0 39.9 47.5 10.3 2.0 20.3
100.0 31.4 47.1 14.5 6.8 20.3
103.0 26.9 45.0 17.3 10.5 20.3
*103.0 16.4 35.4 23.2 24.2 40.8

100.0 12.9 34.9 30.9 21.3 2o.o
100.0 8.7 32.3 32.0 26.5 10.4
100.0 11.1 40.5 25.9 22.1 20.4
100.0 10.1 3?.4 29.6 27.5 20.4
103.0 8.8 28.6 23.6 38.7 20.3
103.0 4.9 20.5 20.8 53.4 20.1.

103.0 27.2 18.2 11.6 20.4
103.0 23.6 41.6 20.8 13.7 20.3
100.0 25.0 45.3 18.0 11.4 20.4
103.0 20.8 40.1 22.7 16.2 20.2
100.0 17.5 37.1 20.7, 24.4 20.3
100.0 9.7 26.9 22.3 40.7 20.4

100.0
100.0

20.5
22.1

45.1

33.1

20.4
22.5

13.6
22.3

20.4
2o.o

100.0
100.0
100.0
loo.0

20.1

14.7
12:5
8.1

35.9
34.7
29.5

24.2

42.3
23.9
21.7
19.2

21.2
25.9

'35.8
47.3

20.4
20.7
20.5
21.1

won: Data based on question lla. Detail may not add to total because of rounding. Figures in parentheses refer to population in the group.
" %Nstimate, based on vern or on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable.



Table 14. Neighborhood safety when out alone at night

(Percent distribution of responses for the population age 16 and over)

Population characteristic Totral Very safe

Race., sex, and age

White
14alc

Lomas,

J)-4, (18,300
25..34 (20,3ou
)5-49 (23,700

16-19 (14.900)

50-64 (319900
65 and over (;i0,300)

16.19 (14,6tx)

ii
A-
12.

1;
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

10040
:

, 41.7
40.3
39.4
32.1
28.2
16.6

12.5

10-24 (2.0,40o
..5.34 (21,A10
3')-49 (.10 A 1

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

11,9
11.1

8.6

5.)-1-A4 (41,91! 9.4
-(3.0(x)) 5.41(X).0

Reasonably safe Somewhat unsafe

48.4

:7.7
48.2
45.6
37.1

36.7
32.8
43.1

3311).4

13.7
11!.!

23.7

333022:3351.4:944

16-19 4,,11)

Black
Mal..

fi5 and .Arer

.50-24 3,10n 43.2 3g4
46.4

100.0
25.9 60.0100.0

16enale

5.1..r.i. (f),T X)
f.g. and wer (4,7")

.,-14 (4010)
1/.-14 (4,1.10 .

100.( 1
10)..1

100.n

20.5
15.4

14.5
4.7

42.5

d.3:10 ..... 95776

28.5

23.;!6.79

,41: 3.9

25-14 3,400
IliT.:))

43.1 90

55-4,i 0,7.)! Z7.9

50-64 (J,f4,0) .
55-49 (10,200) 100.0

100.0
7.3
6.3

30.4

4721714.944

'5 .34 (6.710 1011.0
Wiwi

)1.6

1.5 and -Iver (5,7'1') 100.0 22.2
2019..61

.

Very unsafe Not available

2.2
5.6

22.1

24.7

25.)
36.0
5.d?3

14.1

t1.2

211.3.9
15 ...
33.n

44.0
34.'4

31.3
33.P
51.4
59.1

10.8
10.0
10.4
10.3
10.4
10.6

10.0
10.5
10.3
10.1.
20.2
10.4

10.8
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
11..6

10.0
10.0
10.6
11.2
10.9
10.8

Whit lkita heno4 on rieat ion 1.1a. IN tail may not add to total because of rounding. Figures in parentheses refer tto population in the group.

11.1s' ima,.... t,a3e.1 int :Pro ur on about 10 or fewer sample cases. Is statisticany unreliable.



Tab le.15. Neighborhood dangerous enough
to consider moving elsewhere

(Percent distribution of resmnses for the population age 16 liVi over)

Popalttion characteristic

. All persons (156,800)

Sex
Rale (36,200)
Female (120400)

Race

{

White 121,603)
Black 34403)

-
Cther 500)

Age

1

16-19 11,800
2044 17,40
2$-34 17,100

35-49 28,200
50-64 42,200

Victimisation experience
Not victimised (109,500)

45 and over (40,400)

Victimised (47,300)

Total Yes No Not available

11:0.0

100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0
1000

103.0
100.0
103.0
'90.01
Lo0.0
100.0

100.0
103.0

17.4

23.4
15.6

15.8
22.6

133.7

15.1

19.3
22.5
18.3

19.0
12.6

12.9
27.7

80.8

74.0
82.9

82.2
76.4
137.9

82.9

79.7

75.8
78.8
79.3
86.3

85.3
70.5

1.8

2.6
.1.5

.

2.0
1.0

18.3

s1.9
2.0

s1.7
2.8
1.7
1.0

- 1.8
.8

btrts Data based on question 11c. Detail may not add to total because of
Ln-parenthesos refer to population in the group.

INstimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistical]; . Jliiable.

*Table 16. Limitation or change in activities because of fear of crime
(Percent distribution-of responses for the population age 16 and over)

Population characteristic
People in-xeneral Peo e

7Ft-a-fet-laiVithoe
e r Personal

Total Yes No Not available Total Yes No Net available

All persons 058.700 100.0 81.4 17.9 0.7 100.0 57.6, 40.2 2.2 100.0 37.7 62.0 0.3 .

Sex

Male (158,60)) 100.0 78,7 20.6 0.7 100.0 54.6 43.6 1.8 100.0 27.1 72.4 0.4
Fmsale (200000) 1". e0 8305 1507 0.8 100,0 60.0 37.5 2.5 100.0 46.1 53.7 0.2

Race
'White 288,4o)) uyi.o 40.7 18.7 0.7 100.0 55.3 42.6 2.1 100.0 35.3 64.4 0.3
Black 614000) 100.0 84.9 14.1 1.1 100.0 67.8 29.7 2.5 100.0 48.0 51.8 10.2
Other 1,400) Wol 58.3 39.8 11.9 100.0 36.4 63.6 10.0 100.0 , 342 67.8 1 0.0

Age

16-14 (38,-'00 1000 74.1 45.5. 20.4 100.0 48.7 49.9 1.4 100.0 24.9 74.8 10.3
20-14 (47. WI' 10)0 73.7 4.91 10.4 100.0 48.7 48.4 2.9 e 100.0 29.0 70.8 10.2
25-34 53,600 100.0 74.9 24.0 10,3 100.0 49.0 49.0 2.0 100.0 31.8 68.0 10.2
3 49 67,0(x) 1114.1 46: 13.3 0.6 100.0 59.7 38.6 1.7 100.0 37.9 61.5 0.6
so 64 48000 I. % .. : 87.2 12.0 0.8 100.0 64.6 33.5 2.0 100.0 42.7 57.2 10.1
65!and over (61v2k) 100..I 83.6 14.8 1.6 100.0 64.9 32.1 3.0 100.0 49.8 49.9 10.4

Victimisation experience
Not victimised (44,900) 100.0 81.6 17,5 0.9 100.0 56.4 41.3 2.4 100.0 36.5 63.2 0.3
Victimised (103,800) 100,0 80.8 18.8 0.4 100.0 60.6 37.6 1.7 100.0 40.7 59.1 10,2

DDT& Data based on questions 16a, 16b. and 16c. Detail may not add to total because of rounding. Figures in parentheses rater to population in thegroup.
sEstImete, based on zero or on &boot 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable.
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Table 17. Personal limitation or change in activities
because of fear of.crime

(Percent didtribution of tasponses foi the population age 16 and e'er)

Population charaeteristic

se. a age

Hale
. .

16,-19 19,400 .

20-24 21,700

25-34 24,300
35-49 29,600
50-64 38,600. 1
65 and over' (25,000)

Female .

16-19 18,700

1

20-24 25,500
25-34 29,300
35-49 38,200
50-64 50,200
65 and over (38,20))

Race and age
White

16-19
20-24 38,700

25-34 424500
35-49 51,600
50-64 73,400
65 and over (52,700)

Black
16-19 8,600

20-4 R,Uxj
25-34 10,100

35-49 160xX)

50-64 15.200
65 and over (10,400)

Tbtal Yes No Not available

Ps1A.
100.0 16.3 83.3 10.4

100.0 17.5 82.3 10.2

100.0 20.2 79.3 1 .5

100.0 29.0 70.3 10.6

100.0 31.9 67.9 10.2

100.0 41.1 58.3 10.6

100.0 33.8 66.0 10.2

100.0 38.7 61.0
.

10.3

100.0 41.3 58.7 10.0

100.0 44.8 54.7 10.5

100.0 51.0 48.9 10.1

100.0 55.5 44.3 10.2

100.0 24.5 75.3 10.3

100.0 27.2 72.5 10.3

100.0 29.2 70.5 10.3

100.0 32.2 67.2 0.6

100.0 40.0 59.8 10.2

100.0 48.7 50.9 10.4

100.0 26.6 73.0 10.4

100.0 36.7 63.3 10.0

100.0 42.3 57.7 10.0

100.0 56.6 42.9 10.5

100.0 55.7 44.3 10.0

1000 55.2 44.4 10.3

NDTE: Data based on question 16c. Detail may not ade to total because of rounding. Figures

in parentheses refer to population in the group.
tgetinate. based on zero or on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable.

0
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Table 18. Personal limitation or change in activities
because of fear of.crlme

(POreunt distribution of responses for the population age 16 and over)

Population characteristic

Race, sex,.and age
White
Male

16-19
20-24 18,300

25-34 20,300
35-49 23,700
.50-64 31,900
65 and over (20,300)

Female
16-19
20-24 20,400
25-34 22,200
35-49 27,900
50-64 41,500
65 and over (32,500)

Black
Male

16-c9 4,000

1

20-24 3,10,
25-34 3,400
35-49 5,700
50-64 6,700
65 and over 4700)

Female
lo-19 4,100

1

20 -24 4,900
ic-34 6 700
it) -49 10,200)
50-64 8,600 )
65 and over (5,700)

Total Yes No Not available

.

100.0
103.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

15.7

15.8
20.0

24.7
28.7

39.7

83.7
84.0

79.5
74.5
71.0

59.8

10.5
10.2
10.6

two
' 10.8

10.2
10.6

100.0 33.3 66.7 10.0
100.0 37.4 - 62.2 10.4

.100.0 37.6 62.4 10.0
100.0 38.6 61.0 10.4
100.0 48.7 51.3 10.1
100.0 54.4 45.4 10.2

100.0 18.3 81.7 10.i
100.0 26.1 73.9 10.0
100.0 20.7 79.3 10.o
100.0 47.2 54.8 10.0
100.0 47.4 54.6 10.0
Icow 48.0 51.2 10.8

1040 35.8 63.3 10.9
100.0 43.5 56.5 10.0
100.0 53.2 46.8 10.0
100.0 61.9 37.3 10.8
100.0 62.4 37.8 10.0
100.0 61.1 38.9 10.0

...-.....

hUTS: Data based on question 16c. Oetail may not add to total because of rounding. Figures
in parentheses refer to population in the group.

18stimate, based on zero or on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable.
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Table 19. Most important reason for selecting present neighborhood
(Percent distribution of answers by housihold respondents)

Household characteristic Total
Always lived in
neighborhood

Neighborhood
characteristics Good schools

Safe from
crime

Lack of
choice Right price Location

Characteristics
of house

Other and
not available

1=1/111
All households (77,300)

Race
white
Black 19,500)

.0ther 700)

Annual family income
Bess than $3,000 (18000)
$3,000-$7,499 (21 000)
$7,500-$9,999 (8000)
$10,003-$14,999 (114600
815.000-B24,999 (6,200)
$25,C00 or more (4400)
mot available (84200)

Victimisation experience
Not victimised (51,600)
Victimised (25,7(X))

100.0

100.0
100.3
100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
1000
100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0

84

7.5
10.1
10.0

9.1
8.7

11.1
646
5.5

15.9
6.8

8.2

7.9

11.5

11.3
11.9

114.9

7.0
13.e
8.0

13.2
12.8
16.5

14.6

11.5

11.4

2.0

2.4
10.9
10.0

10.0
1.4

10.8
48

13.1
15.9
5.9

2.0
2.1

1.1

10
11.2
10.0

11.0
11.2
11.2
10.7
12.8
11.5
10.0

1.1
10.0

14.6

10.3
27.6
15.2

24.0
16.2
10.3
7.8
5.7

10.0

14.1

13.8
16.2

8.9

9.5
7.4

15.5

7.4
10.2
11.4
10.3

8.9
16.0

, 5.5

8.3
10.3

39.9

45.3
23.6
58.5

42.3
36.2
39.5
42.7
45.9
49.3
33.6

41.3
37.2

8%6

7.6
11.4

1110

6.0

7.1
12.5

9.3

9.4
1 11.a

11.4

8.4
8.9

' 5.3

5.1
5.8

1 5.0

3.4
5.1
6.2
'6.6

s5.5
12.9
7.9

5.4
5.1

Nous Data based on question 2a. Detail may not add to total becaute of rounding. Figures in parentheses refer to householis in the group.

IFItimate, based on sero or on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable.

Table 20. Most imporiant reason for leaving former residence
(Percent distribution of answers by housohold respondents)

Household characteristic Total Location
Characteristios
of house

Wanted better
house

Venter cheaper
house Forced out

Living gnflux
arrangements Apr bad
changed elements Crime

Neighborhood
characteristics

411M1111110

and not
available

All households (77000) 100.0 27.8 14.2 14.2 4.7 9.5 17.9 0.6 2.0 4.1 5.0

Baca
White 57,1n01 1(m.° 31.8 13.4 13.0 4.5 7.6 18.7 0.8 1.6 4.0 4.4
Black :Moo, Moo 16.1 16.8 17.7 5.4 15.5 15.1 10.2 3.1 4.2 6.0

Other 7(0) 11)0.0 I .e6.1. 14.9 110.9 15.5 15.5 130.9 10.0 10.0 10.0 115.2

Annual family income
Less than $3000 (18,A10) 100.0 40.5 8.3 8.3 6.6 11.7 12.7 10.6 2.1 4.3 4.8
$3,00047,499 (.1,5001 100.0 22.4 14a 12.7 5.4 12.6 20.4 *0.9 48 4.0 4.6
$700049,949 (046(11) 100.0 13.1 15.4 18.6 4.4 6.9 22.3 10.4 11.2 13.2 4.5
$10,000-$14,999 (11,40) 100.0 lq.h 19.3 20.4 12.5 7.4 21.5 10.0 11.8 3.8 3.5
v5010414.799 (h.-c),) lik 00 il.1 19.0 20.0 11.6 5.7 15.3 11.6 12.8 139 13.7
2/ ,000 or more .y.)11 loc...o 31.* 24.1 13.4 14.5 13.5 18.9 *1.5 10.0 25.8 19.2
Not svaivoie (.4,,q.)) 10(.0 19.0 14.7 14.3 4.1 7.5 18.4 10.4 10.4 4.6 8.5.

Victimisation experience
Not victimised (,1,i.h.) 1ot..0 :P.. 14.4 14.5 5.1) 8.6 17.6 10.6 2.0 3.9 5.2

Victimised (A,7..)1 101 ., 2F..4 13.9 13.6 4.0 11,5 18.5 t I1.8 1.9 4.4 4.4

WYntt Owe 644;s.vt , tint 4e. Detail may not add t.tal because of rounding. Figures in parentheses refer to houreholde in the group.
111,.fttimet.., bat"! t r .r .n or fewer +ample v8003, 13 statistically unreliable.
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Table 21. Whether or not there are undesirable
neighborhood characteristics

(Percent distribution of answers by household respondents)

Household characteristic Total Tee No tibt available'

All households (175,300)

Num .

White i139,705)
Black uoppo)
Other 900

Loma family iscams 0

less then 83.000 (33.803)
83.000479499 (46.9003
87.500-89.999 (19003
810.010-814,999
$15,000-$24.999 15,500)
$25,000 or more 5000)
Not available (22,000

Victimisatio4 expemience
Not victimised (127.700)
Victimised (47,703)

100.0 36.0

100.0 33.9
100.0 44.7
100.0 *28.7

100.0 38.0
100.0 3/.2
100.0 37.2
100.0 36.4
100.0 39.4
100.0 30.7
100.0 31.4

100.0 31.7
100.0 47.3

63.7
ite

65.9
54.7

. 72.4

61.8
64.2
62.6 .

63.3
60.6
68.5
68.2

6840
52.4

0.3

*0.2
*0.6
so.o

10.1
10.5
10.2
10.2
so.0
10.7
10.3

0.3
*0.3

14378: Data based on question 5a. Detail ms) not add to total because of rounding. Figures
in parentheses refer to households in the group.

%Estimate, based on sero or on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable.

Table 22. Most important neighborhood problem
(Percent distribution of answers by household respondents)

Household character;at.1. Total
Snvironmental

Traffic, parking problems Crime
Public
transportation

Inadequate
schools, shopping

Influx of
bad elements

Problems with
neighbors

Other and
not available

All households (61.100) 100.0 8.7 28.9 22.1 3.2 5.8 7.7 16.5 7.1

Race
White (10.300) 100.0 10.3 25.8 22.9 3.5 5.3 8.0 17.6 6.6
Black ,,,,,,sno) 100.0 3.7 38.5 19.9 2.5 7.2 is.E 11.1 9.5
fther (300) 100.0 114.7 113.8 115.5 10.0 113.2 113. 1 114.7 114.8

Annual family 1neome
.

less than $3.000 (1.?,1111) 100.0 3.7 28.5 27.9 12.2 6.4 4.7 18.7 7.9
$3.000-$7.41' (16,500 on. 0 8.7 4.1 23.1 1.5 5.5 14. q 6.2

ow ( 7, 200) 00.'1 9.7 29.9 18.1 13. i 135 i.3 20..3 8.1
po.unn-$14. Pro (11.M13) Irgy) q.9 .4.2 18.0 3.4 8.6 17.7 5.8
$15.000 $.%, iy? (0-,ys:) I )1)..% 15.0 .39.i 14., ) 5.1
V..0810 or MOS. (1..1'1)) 1111.1 114.5 a' ). 1 1.)..: 14.1 l'. I. ).
Nro ova ilistafi (F,, OW ps1.0 3 ". 13 .1 .. $i./ 13.0 a, V.) 11.5

3/1..3 trills& tor. experiorwo
Not v1-31ms).-.1 i4.' ,r) )s,.1 hl 1.4 C.'. a. 1' 6.7
141103 Irvt4.1 ..',, 311'1 1 )0. ) ". ) , ., i 4,0

WU: 'data ,,s.st -as. ;4.! nil Igt., not A 1.1 I 0 tilt 41 t.V.,11V1): ur Ftrilre.. it, Arent hezv.1 nfnr hrl 10,61
IF.400V130. NiiO4 or. nt..nt *) fewr ia ntatlatilelly

err1;.



Table 23. Whether or not major food shopping
done in the neighborhood

(Percent distribution of siawers by household respondents)

Household.characteristic lbtal Yes No Not available

All households (175,300)

Race
White {139,700)
Black 34,800)
Other 903)

Annual family income
4

Less than $3,000 (33,803)
$3,000-$7,499 (46,900)
87,50049,999 (19,303)
$10,003-$14,999
$15,000-$24,999 15,500)
$25,000 or more 5,500)
Not available (22,000)

Victimisation experience
Not victimited (127,700)
Victimized (47,703)

100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0

10:0.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

103.0
100.0

74.5

78.6
. 58.2

75.9

71.8
73.0

73.3
75.6
76.9
77.8
78.9

75.0

73.1

25.2

21.2

41.4
120.7

27.6
26.7
26.6
24.4
22.9
22.2
20.7

24.7
26.6

0.3

0.2
10.4
13.4

10.6
10.3

'10.2
10.0
10.2
10.0
10.3

0.3
10.3

NOTE: Data based an question 6e. Detail my. not add to total because of rounding. .Figures
in parentheses refer to housdholda lan the group.

1Vettsate, based on aero or on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable.

Table 24. Most important reason for not doing major food shopping in the neighborhood

(Percent distribution of answers by household respondents)

Household characteristic Total No neighborhood stores . Inadequate stores High prices Crime Not available

All households (44.200)
-

Race

100.0 42.4 29.4 10.8 2.0 15.4

White 100.0 38.3 29.8 9.8 2.0 20.1
Black 14,400) 100.0 51.0 28.3 : 12.7 11.1 6.0
Other 1200) 120.0 138.9 138.9 122.2 10.0 10.0

Annual family income
Less than $3,000 (9,300) 100.0 14.6

.

16.6 7.4 11.2 40.2
$3,000-$7,499 (12,600) 100.0 47.9 28.4 12.0 2.9 8.9
$7,50049,999 (5,100) 100.0 $ 44.5 35.9 *,. 13.5 12.0 14.1
AJ0,000-$14,999 100.0 P39.9 37.8 13.7 12. 3 6.4
$15,000424.999 (3.600 100.0 54.1 35.5 lq.9 11.0 11.7
$25,000 or mi.., (1,200 100.) 51.: 34.7 12.9 11.5 111..t

Not available (4,600) 100.0 33.8 29.9 12.7 11.5
Victimization experience .,

Not victimized (31,500)
Victimized (1:,700)

100.0
100.0

43.0
41.0

28.8.

30.7
-

10.)
10.1.

1.1. 15.4
14. '

NOTE: 00.4 based on lueltion At). Detail may not mitt tostotal 1.-ause of ro1nd1ns. Pigutes in parentheses refer to howeholt. 11: fko grosj.
%Estimate, hased on :Aro or on about 10 or fewer sample eases, ia statistically unreliable.

e) r'
t)
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Table 25. Preferred location for general merchandise shopping

(Percent diatribution of answers by household respondents)

Household characteristic Total
Suburban or
neighborhood Downtown Not available

All households (175,300)

Race
White 139,700)
Black 34,800)
Other 900){

Annual family imome
Less than $3,000 (33.800)
13.00047,499 (46,900)
$7,500-$9,999 (19,300)
110.000414.999 (32,300)
815,000-$24.999 (15,500)
s25,000 or more (5,500)
Not.available (22,030)

Victimizaiion fixperience
Not viatimized (127,700)
VictLmized (47.700)

100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.1
:100.0

100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0

44.3

46.2
36.9

131.2

40.4
41.9
50.4

51.4
45.0
35.4
41.3

41.8
51.0

52.7

50.8
60.0
60.5

57.0

56.4
48.5
45.5
50.2

58.8
52.7

55.2
45.9

3.0

2.9
3.1

18.3

2.6
1.8

11.1
3.0
4.8
5.7
6.0

3.0
3.0

NOTB: Data based on question 7a. Detail may not add to total because of rounding. Figures
in parentheses reor to households Ln the group.

1Eatimate, based on about 10 br fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable.
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fable 28. Most important reason for usually doing 'general merchandise shopping
in the suburbs (or neighborhood) or dowptown

(Percent distribution of answertrby houtimhpld respondents)

Type of shopper and
household characteristic rotal

Better
parking

Better
transportation

Wore
convenient

Better selection,'Crime in
more stores other location

Better
store hours Better prixes

Prefer stores.
location. etc.

Other ard
not available

luburban (or neignborhood) .

shoppers

.

/

All households (77,700) 100.0 16.3 3.3. 4?.0 12.6 0.8 1.3 5.1 8.1 3.6

Race .

White 6,4,600) 100.0 17.9 .. 3.4 48.4 11.7 1.0 -.. 1.4 4.8 7.9 3.3

Black 12,800) 100.0 8.1 11.7 51.8 :4.7 10.0 11.1 6.8 8.8 5.1

Other 300) 100.0 124.2 100 151.9 112.0 10.0 '0.0 10.0 111.9 10.0

Annual famiZy income .

Less than $3.000 (13.710) 100.0 3.6 6.0 58.2 9.2 10.3 , 10.5 7.8 8.6 5.8

$3,00047,499 (19,600) 100.0 16.3 3.2 47.4 12.9 11.1 1 1.3 7.2 8.2 2.5

$7,500-$9.999 (9.700) 100.0 22.0 12.4 38.5 16.8 10.7 12.2 3.2 . 11.5 12.9

$10,000414,999 (16,600) 100.0 21.9 12.3 12.4 10.4 '1.7 3.9 8.8 2.8

$15,000-$24,999 (7,000)
$25,000 or more (2,000)

100.0
100.0

22.4
21.6

'1.4
10.0

t;::
54.5

14.3

10::

11.4
'0.0

11.0
11.8

12.0
'0.0

5.0

1 5.3

12.4
12.0

Not available (9,100) 100.0 13.2 4.6 53.8 11.5 11.1 4.2 4.9 5.7

Victimisation experience
Not victimised (53,400) 100.0 16.6 50.4 12.3 0.8 1.3 3.9 7.4 3.5

Victimised (24,30o) 100.0 15.6 2.3 45.8 13.2 0.9 1.5 7.8 9.4 3.6

Downtown shoppers

All households (92,400) 100.0 0.4 14.6 35.7 30.7 10.2 '0.3 5.8 i.5 2.9

Race
White 100.0 0.5 16.8 36.4 29.4 10.2 10.3 4.5 9.1 3.0

" Black 20,900) 100.0 10.3 7.3 33.7 . 35.4 10.1 10.3 10.5 10.1 2.5

Other 500) 100.0 10.0 16.1 126.6 113.1
.

'0.0 10.0 '6.8 127.4 10.0
.

Annual family income
Less than $3,000 (19,300) 100.0 10.2 19.1 32.8 28.8 '0.0 10.2 7.1 8.7 3.2

$3,000-$7.499 (26.400) 100.0 10.3 15.5 38.4 27.4 10.3 10.2 7.1 8.7 2.2

$7,500-$9,999 (9.400) 100.0 "1.9 13.5 35.8 326 10.0 10.0 3.7 8.4 4.1

$10,000-114,999 100.0 '0.5 13.1 34.0 32.9 .10.3 10.7 4.4 10.5 3.7

$15.010-$24,999 7,800) 100.1 '0.0 7.9 39.6 39.0 '0.0 '0.0 5.3 6.0 '2.1

$25,000 or more 3000) 100. , '0.0 1 3.3 . 33.2 4 40.6. 10.9 10.0 11.1 14.3 16.6

Not available (11,600) ODO) p0.3 15%1 34.9 28.6 10.0 '0.6 6.2 12.8 11.4

Victimisation experience
Not victimised. (70t500) 100.0 0.5 15.5 36.1 ' 30.0 10.1 '0.3 5.1 9.4 3.1

VictLmised (210007 100.0 1 0.) 11.6 34.6 32.9 10.2 10.3 8.1 9.6 " 2.2

NOTE. Data base4 on question 7b. Detail may not add to total because of rouloing. Figures in parentheses refer to households in the group.
Betimate, based on sero or on *out 10 or fewer maple cases, is statistically unreliable.
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Table 27. Change in the frequency with which persons
went out for evening entertainment

(Percent distribution of reaXnees fortthe population age 16 and over)

Population characteristic

All persons (358,700)
' .

Sex
Male (158,600)
Female (200,100)

RaCe
White 288,40*
Black 68000)
Other 1,900)

Age

1

16-19 38 200
20-24 4

_25-34 53,

35-49 67,800
50-64 (88,800
65 and over (63,i00)

)TiQtimization experience
Nat victimized (254,900)
Victimized (103,8C0)

Al.,.

NOTE: Data based on question 8b.

Total More Same Lese Not ay/11101e
...

100.0 17.1 49.3 1. 33.4 0.2

100.0 17.1 50.5 32.2 0.2
100.0 17.1 48.4 34.4 0.1

100.0 50.3 31.8 0.2
100.0 44.94 36.4
100.0 112.1 52.3 35.5 10.0

100.0 45.8 29%2 24.7 10.3.

100.0 28.4 34.5 36.9 10.2
100.0 2d.5 43.0 36.3 10.2
100.0 13.4 54.9 31.7 10.1
100.0 8.5 58 1 33.2 10.2 i.
100.0 4.4 59.5 35.9 10.2

100.0 14.8 52.1 32.9 0.1
100.0 22.6 42.5 34.6 0.3

Detail may not add to total be se of rounding. Fivres
in refer to in thepArentheses population group. .

%Estimate, based on zero or on about 10 or fewer sample case is statistically .unreliable. .

416.11.

to.
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Table 28. Most important reason for increasing orsalecreasing the frequency
with which persons went out fur evening entertainment

(Percent distribution of responses .for the 'Population age 16 and over)

Type of change in frequency Places to Own Transpor- Activities, Want to Other and not
and population characteristic Total Money go, etc. Convenience health tattoo Age Family etc. Crime etc. available

Persons going out more often
.

All persons (61,300) 100.0 15.0 19.3 2.6 1.5 2.9 8.2 17.9 9.5 10.4 18.6 4.2 .

Sex .

Male (27,100) 100.0 19.4 16.2 2.8 1.1 4.2 8.7 13.3 9.7 10.3 18.7 5.5
Female (34,200) 100.0 11.5 21.7 2.4 1.8 1.8 7.8 21.5 9.3 10.4 .10.5 3.2

Race .."
.

10White
100.0 6.6 16.7 12.3 11.2 11. 17.9 8.
70.0 16.7 19.7 2.7

2 1944c.r.

1.4 3.1e 7.. "17.8
2

9:6 10.4 16.9
10.0 274

-, 4.0
Black 0,00 5.5 .

Other 1200)
.

. lop.io
i
so.o 133.11 10.0 10.0 117.5 10.0 '31.9 10.0 10.0 .611619. 10.0

Age
,

. .

. .

16-19 11,5001 100.0 9.7 26.3' 11.5 10.2 6.6 22.1 3:2 ' 9.7
10.6 12.0 73 10.6 9.0

10.0 16.3
20-24, 13,400 100.0 20.6 24.6 3.4 10.0 17.0

4.1
4.9

1

25-34% 11,000 100 ' 24.3 13.6 12.4 11.0 10.7 10.0 26.3 6.7 107--' 2%4 4.0 %

,35-49 9,100) .0 12,, , 13.1 12.6 11.7 11.3 10.8 34.4 10.9 . 10.4 17.7 4.2
50-64 7,600)

.
, 100.0 9.0 .12.3 13.5 13.5 11.0 10.0 30.7. 9.5 ..--....11.0 25.8 13.6

65 and over (2,800) 103.0 16.9 10.9 14.1 19.7 12:7 14.2 23.6 16.7. '1.4 16.7 12.9
%

.

Victimiswiowexperience - . v A
Not victimisad (39t800) 100.0 15.7 18.6 2.7 164 2.6 7.8 19.2 ibst. 10.3 16.9 4:3
Victimised (23,400) 100.0 13.8 20.3 % 2.5 1.6 3.2 9.0 15.8 it, 8.1 10.5 21.3 4.1

:ro
.

. 2
. .

4.11 <48 10.1 .2.1 7.4 16.9 13.0' 4.8All imrsons (119,900) 100.0 22.2 16.1 8.4

Sex .
. .

.

Male (51,100). 100.0 24.8 3.8/ 0.9 8.7 1.7 4.8

Race it-
i

4

31 114

-

Female (68,800) / 100.0 20.2 4.3 0.7 11.2 2.4 ::
17.5 6.1 8.4
9.7 : 13.1 8.4 4.9

Other 700)

White 91,600 100.0. 22.8 3.7 0.8 10.2 2.2 .5 17.6 13.6 9.7 7.1 4.9
Black 27,600 100.0 20.4, 5.7 10.8 10.0 1.7 7.3 14.0 - 10.9 ' 11.6 13.1 4.6

100.0 123:0 1,0.0 10.0 10.0 110.4 15.2 44.6 111.2 ' 10.0 10.0 15.5

Age j .

16-19 9,i9OJ 100.0 17.4 9.3 10.4 11.2 11.2 114 14.6 37.7 3.6 10.6 ..%2.3

$0-64 29,1

1::14 1;:f; 6.2
25-34 19.4

23-24 17,4

35-49 21, 100.0 30.3

100.0 28.0
100.0 28.3

4.8
3.5
3.5 '0.5

%0.4
2.0 2.0 10.8 %009 24.8 22.9

5.5 1.9 3.6 ; .17.3 11.1
1.9 2.1 11.1 30.6 17.7

2.4 5.9 4, .` - 5.5
1.9 7.8 ' 4.8

100.0 21.0 3.9 10.9 .. 13.6 2.9 9.9 11.3 6.7 "5.1

. 65 and over (22,700) 100110f 8.5 2.7 10.3 27.0 ', .2.6 - 20.8 7.0 *11.0 19.6 8.7 3.8

N Victimisation xperience
Not victimi (84,000) 60.0 20.7 3.8 0.9 11.6 2.2 9.3 15.9 11.8 103 . 4.6 4.9 ,
Victbmised (36.000) 1150.0 25.8 4.8 10.4 6.6 1.9 3.1 19.3 15.9 . 9.6 7.9 4.7

NOTE: Data bas4d on question 86. Detail may not add to total b ause of rounding. figures in parentheses refer to populeCion in the vamp.
%Bstimate, ha ed on zero or on about 10 or flier sample cases, s statistically unreliable.

Persons going out less often

-a

..x
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Table 29. Pieces usally visited for evening entertainment
(Percent distribution.of responses for the population age 16'and over) .

v

Pojulation chapateriatic

All persona ,(237,000)

Sex
Male (112,700)

foosic. (124,400) .

Race
White
Black 0,700)
Other 1,300)

Agee

20-24 3,000
25-34 44,300
35-49 47,300

16-19

54.64 49,200
65 and aver (19,000)

glotimisation experience
. Not victimised (160,303)
Nictimfsed (76,800)

TOtal Inside city Outside city About equal Net available

)

.s,)

4

100.0

100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0

lo3.0
4 00.0
loo.0

. 1C0.0
100.0
A00.0

100.0
100.0

73.6

72.4
74.7

70.7
87.4
79.2

82.3

77.3
71.9
71.3
68.3
73.4

73.1
74.6

16.1

16.4
15.7

11.1,

6.5
15.8

12.1

14.6
16.6
16.6
18.8
16.7

16.5
15.1

10.2

11.1

9.4

11.t

6.0
115.0

.57
8.2
11.3

; 11.8
12.8

9:9

10.2

10.2

.

t

*

10.1

10.1
10.2

Sopa
102
S0.0

10.0
.. 10.0

10.2
10.2

10.0

NOTB: Dat4 based on question 84. Detail may not add to total because of rounding. Figur:es in parentheses refer to population in the group. .

%Estimate, based on sero or on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable.
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.Table 30. Most importantreason for usually seeking evening entertainment inside or outside the citi
(Percent distribution of responses tor the population age 16 and over)

1 , 'type ot.plece and popu-
lation characterlitic

Persona entertained ins& city

All persona (174,500)

8ex-
Male (81,600)
Female (92,900) .

Race
White 137,900)

i

Black 35,630)
Other 1,900)

Age
16-19 28,100
20..24 33,203

.
25-34 31,900
35-49 33,700
50-64 33,600
65 and over (14,000)

.PiCtieisation experience
Not victimized (117,200)
Victimised (N7,300)

Persons entertained outside tity

All persons (38,100)

Sex
.Nale (18,i0t0
Female (19, )

Race
White 35,400)
Black 2,600)

.

other '100)

Age
'16-19 4,100

I

20-24 6,300
25-34 7,400
35-49 71900
50-64 1,300
65 ane over (3,203)

Victimization experience
Not victimized (26t500)

Victimized (11.6m)

Total
COnvenience,
etc.

'Parking,
traffic

Crime in
other place

More
to do

Prefer
facilities

Other area
more expensiVe

Friends,
relatives

Other and
not available

Z.

100.0 63.0 0.9 Cm4 t 7.1 17.1 0.8 8.5 2.1

,

100.0 64.5 1.3 0.4 7.1 16.5 0.9 7.2 2.0

103.0 61.7 0.6 0.4 7.2 17.6 0.7 9.6 2.2 ...

A

103.0
100.0 .

62.2
65.0 .

, 0.9
1.1

0.3
0.9

7.5
5.7

18.6
. 11.4

`...,..,. 0.6
1.7

8.0
. 10.5

1s9
3.0

103.0 70.3 13.5 10.0 14. 1.10s9 10.0 111.2 .10.0

100.0 67.1 10.5 "0.5 .' 10.6 7.9' '0.5 . 10.8 1.9

100.0 59.8 10.6 "0.3 11.3 18.1 s0.8' , 6.8 2.3
100.0 59.0 .. . 10.6 * ,. "0.0 8.5 .1.7 1.0 7.4 1.9

100.0 61.3 1.5 10.4 5.3 21.3 , 1.0 6.5 2.7

100.0 67.8 1.4 10.4 3.0 16.7 s0.8 8.3 1.6..

100.0 64.0 11.1 11.1 11.4 13.5 "0.6 16.0 2.4

.

.

100.0 63.2 1.0 0.4 6.4 16.9 0.7 9.2 2.1

100.0 62.6 04 10.4 8.6 17..1 1:0 7.1 2.2

. i

103.0 30.4 13.8 2.9 6.2 27.5 3.8 12.6 2.8.

100.0 30.0 17.8 2.0 5.9 26.6 3.5 10.6 3.5
100.0 .30.8 10.0. 3.6 6.5 '8.4 4.0 14.4 2.1

100.0 31.0 14.1 3.0 6.2 26.3 3.8 12.7 2.9

100.0
100.0

21.6
147.7

19.9

152.3
s1.5
"0.0

17.3
'0.0

44.6
10.0

13.1
"0.0

11.6
"0.0

r s

11.5
"0.0

100.0 31.0 7.5 '1.9 12.8 19.4 13.7 20.2 13.6
100.0 32.5 10.3 "3.1 9.7 18.9 7.9 15.8 11.9
100.0 27.7 15.1 4.5 6.1 30.6 4.5 9.5 12.0
100.0 28.0 16.8 3.8 7.2 33.2 11.9 6.7 , 12.4
100.0 14.7 "2.0 "2.4 33.1 12.5 13.4 12.8
100.0 fl:// 15,6 "0.0 "0.0 18.1 12.4 15.f 16.3

100.0 33.0 14.3 1.8 5.8 26.7 2.7 13.5 2.2

100.0 24.5 12.6 5.2 7.2 29.5 6.2 10.4 4.3

WTI: Data based on question 8e. Detail may not add to total because of rounding. Figures in parentheses refer to population in the group.
'Estimate. based on zero or on about 10 or fewer sample cases, la statisti lly unreliable.
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Table 31. Opinion about local police performance

(Percent distributeon of reenposes for the population age 16 and over)

Population characteristic

All persons (358,700)

Ses
lisle (158,60o)
Female (200,100)

Roe
White
Black 68,300)
Other 1,900)

-Age .

16-19
20-24 47,100
25-34 53,600
3549 67,800
5044. 88,800
65 and over (63,200)

Victimisation experience
Not victimised (254,900)
Victimised (103,800)

Total, flood Average Poor Don't know. Not available

100.0 45.3 39.0 11,0 4.4 0.2

100.3 45.7 39.2 11,5 3.4 SJ2
100.0 45.1 38.9 10.6 5.2 0,2

100.0 49.8 37.1 8.5 4.3 u.2
100.0 26.3 47.3 21,7 4.5 10.2
100.0 47.8 34.1 4.3 113.8 10.0

100.0 29.4 54.9 13.3 2.3 /0.1
h10.0 31.3 48.5 15.2 4.7 10.2
1 0.0 36.9 44.5 14.2. 4.2 wo, 10.2
1000 45.0 41.6 10.7 2,5 &0.3lo.. i 56.6 30.4 8.9 4.0 & 0.1
100.0 57.2 27 7.1 8.3 4 &0.4

100.0 48.5 37.9 8.5 4.8 0.2
100.0 37.6 41.7 17.1 3.4 /0.2

ND1B: Data based on questior A4a. Detail may not add to total because of munding. Figures in parentheses refer to population iv the group.
1Bstleate, *based on sero or ot about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable.

ftII .4.:



Table 32. Opinion about local police performance
(Percent distribution of responses for the population age 16 and over)

Populailon characteristic

Sex and age
Rale

16-19 (19,400
4-24
25-34 24,300
3! -49 29,60)
50-64 38,W0
65 and over (.10(x))

Female
16-19
20-24 25,500

25-34 29,30o
35-49 (38,200
50-64 (50,400

65 and o.er (38,.:00)

Race and age
White

16-19 (29,500
20-24 08,700
25-34
35-49 51,600
50-64 73,400
65 and o.vr (52,700)

Black
16-19
20-24 8,100)

25-34
35-49 16,000
50-61, 15,200

65 and over (10,400)

B3TRI Oita based on question 14a. Detail may not add to total because of rounding. Figures tn parentheses refer to population in the group.

1Betbaate, based on sero or on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unralis,le.

Total Good Average Poor ' Don't Not available

100.0 .e9.1 53.4 15,9 1.f to.o

100.0 32.7 48.4 14.3 4. s0.4

100.0 38.2 42.9 13.8 4. s0.3

100.0 46.7 41.1 11,3 1.8 '0.1

100.0 56.9 30.4 9.8 2,8 t0.0

100.0 58.4 27.7 7.8 5.9 10.3

100.0 29.8 56.4 10.5 3.2 '0.2

100.0 30.1 48.6 I6.0 5.1 so:1

100.0 25.8 45.7 14.6 3.7 '0.1

100.0 43.6 42.0 11.0 3.0 '0.4

100.0 56.4 30.4 8.1 4 1 10.1

100.0 56.4 26.6 6.7 9.8 '0.4

.

100.) 32.1 54.1 11.2 2.5 10.1

100.0 34.8 48.0 12.3 4.5 10.3

100.0 42.1 43.9 9.9 4.0 '0.2

100.0 51.1 38.4 7.7 2.5 '0.3

1000 61,2 27.9 7.0 3.8 10.1

100.0 60.0 4$.5 6.1 8.1 '0.3

100.0 20.0 57.7 20.5 s1.7 s0.0

100.0 13.9 51.4 29.9 4.8 '0.0

100.0 14.6 47.6 33.7 3.7 '0.4

100.0 24.5 52.5 20.3 2.5 s0.2

100.0 34.5 42.9 17.5 5.1 s0.0

100.0 43.5 33.8 12.6 9.3 .0.8

it a
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Table 33. Opinion about local police performance
(vvrcent distritution of responses for the populaticn age 16 and over)

Popilation characteristic Total Good Average Poor &met know' Not wettable

'Mice, sex, and age
White
Wale

16-19 (14,900 100.0 32.5 51.8 14.0 ' s1.8 s0.0
20,24 100.0 35.5 46.3 13.5 4.4 10.4
25..34 2)000 100.0 42.3 42.5 10.5 4.4 10.2
35-49 23,700 10060 52.3 34.1 6.5 1.9 10.2
50.44 31,900 100.0 61.8 27.6 7.6 3.0 10.0
65 and over (20,300) 100.0 61.6 25.5 6.2 6.5 10.2

Female
16-19 100.0 31.8 36.4 8.3 3.3 NO.?
2044 20,400 100.0 34.3 49.6 11.4 4.6 $0.2
25-34 22,200 100.0 41.8 45.1 9.3 3.6 30.2
3549 27.900 100.0 50.1 37.8 8.8 2.9 10.4
5044 1 41,500 100.0 60.6 28.1 6.6 4.4 110.2

.

65 and over (32,500) 100.0 59.0 25.6 6.0 9.1 10.4

Black
Kale

.

16-19 (4,600I 100.0 17.6 59.2 22.4 10.8 10.0
20-24 (3,100 100.0 14.7 62.4 20.5 12.4 10.0
25-44 3,400 100.0 10.) 0.9 34.8 14.8 11.2
35-49 5,700 100.0 22.5 50.8 26.1 10.6 10.0
50-64 6,700 100.0 33.5 44.3 20.2 12.0 /0.0
65 and over (4,7tE) 100.0 45.5 36.0 14.4 13.3 /10.8

Female
16-19 4,100 ) 100.0 22.8 56.0 18.5 12.7

i

10.0
20-24 4.9(X)) 100.0 13.3 44.5 35.8 6.4 '00
.e5-34 6,700) 1C0.0 16.7 46.9 33.1 13.2 10.0

...
35-49 (14200) 100.0 25.7 53.5 17.0 3.5 10.4
50-64 (9oot)) 100.0 35.3 41.8 15.5 7.4 10.0
65 and over (5,700) 100.0 41.9 341 11.1 14.2 10.7

NOTE: Data based on question 14a. Detail may not add to total because of rounding. Figures in parentheeas refer to population in the group.
%Estimate, based on zero or on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is ntatistically'uneeliable.



Table 34. Whether Or not ler sl police pmilormance
needs Improvement

(Percent distiktution of respnees for the population age 16 and ov r)

Populstion characteristic

All persons (342,100)

8ex
Male (152,900)
Female (189,200)

Race
White
Black 65 100)
Other 1,100)

85,200
35-49 65,9oo

2044 44,800
16-19

25-34 51,200

50-61,

65 and over (57,800)

Victimisation experience
Not victimised (242,000)
Victimised (103,1C0)

,

Total Yes * No Not available

100.0 80.8 17.4 1.8.

1C1.0 81.0 17.0 2.0
100.0 80.6 ' 17.7 1.6

100.0 79.2 19.2 1.6

100.0 87.3 10.2 2.5
100.0 90.2 $1.3 3.2.4

100.0 ip 87.3 11.5 1.2

100.0 87.2 10.2 2.5

100.0
tom

83.8
81.4

13.6
17.2

2.6
1.3

100.0 76.7 21.4 1,9
10147 74.4 24.4

....
1.2

100.0 79.1 19.4 1.5
103.0 P5.0 12.5 2.5

WITS: Data based on question 14b. Detail may not add to total because of rounding. Figures
in garentheses refer to population in the group.

ilatimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unrolidble:

Table 35. Most important moasure for improving local police performance
(percent distribution of responses for the population age 16 and over)

to

Most important measure

Sex' lace Axe Viztimisation exnerience
All 65 end No
persons Male Female White Black Other 16-19 20-24 25-34 35-49 '0-64 over victimised Victimised
(:7,1010) (104,500) (123,000) (177,200) (414900) (1,300) (25,400) :31,1(R) (36,500) (47,100) t -.500) (33,710) (1530)0) (73,500)

mi.).. Total 100.010X4o

Personnel resotree. .

Total *1.'3 .:8.0

Mori. police ...1 11.1

Better training ce 5.9 4.3

Operational practloes
55.5Total 57.3 5A.A

Focus n more important
duties, etc.
Creator prompttwsn, -tr..

NO

Increastt traffiv c.intrA .4.'

Moro police oertain
areas, timen 18.3

Community relatiLns
Total li*t
Courtesy, attitudoo, .t.o. 40
Don't discrimther a

6.7 5.4
9.3 14.6
1.0 0.7

30.6 30.1

lo.A
8.4

1.0.0

4.1)

4.4" 4.11

Other '.... 5.0. 5.1

5.1

57.3

ltr1.4

40.0

4,1
0..A

1.3

5.0

,0.1

57.3

10.8

3%0

18.7
14.0
4.'

34.4
1961 It'll

56.0

25.6 15.3

44.8 3).0 31.1

2 3.2 16.0 16.5

I 3. 1..0

so.) 4." 1.7

26.4 3.1 5.2

8.0

3110131::1:

.-,2

1F3

Wm

5!!!

15t1).

10.1 5.1.1 3.8 399.46

go 4.4 ...,u 7.4
:.1 .1
6.2 5.A 5.t 4.8

1°1511!.-....

31:5.436

1.9

6.5

NOTE: Osta banftl r. tupotlo. 30all may not add to total because or rounding. Figures in parentheses refer to population in the grow..

lEstlmate. based on sero or on about 10 or fever sample cases, is statistically unreliable.
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Table 36. Most Importantmeasure for Improving .

local police performance
(Percent distribution of responses for ti, popliation age 16 and overj

Population characteristic
Personnel Operational Ocmmunity

.Total resources practices relations Other

Sex and age .

Male
16-19 13,500

1

2044 14,300
2544 161600
35-49 20,600
50-64 259200
65 and over (14,200)

Female

1

16-19 11400
20-24 16,700
2544 20,000
3549 26,500
50-64 28,300
65 and over (19,600)

Race and age
White

1

16-19 19,200
20-24 25,300
25-34 28,300
35-49 34,300
50-64 £2,000
65 and over (27,40C)

Bleck

20-24 5 i

25-34 7.600)
)35-49 12,600

16-19 :q

50-64 10,700)
65 and over (6,300)

100.0 19.9 58.9 10,1 3.1
100.0 25.0 52,6 ma 5.4
100.0 31.6 48.7 13.8 5.9
100.0 31,2 53.6 9.4 5.8
100.0 26.9 56.2 6.3 6.5
100.0 28.5 61.2 4.0 6.2

100.0 20.0 61.6 15.3 3.1
130.0 194 59.2 16.1 5.0
100.0 26.0 55.8 13.4 e100.0 26.1 56.8 10.7 .4
100.0 28.7 60,8 5.4 5.1
100.0 31.7 59.4 3.6 5.2

103.0 21.6 60.8 14.4 3.1
100.0 23.2 58.4 13.4 5.0
100.0 32.0 51.7 10.5 54
100.0 30.8 55.2 7.0 7.0
100.0 30.2 58.8 4.6 6.4
100.0 31.1 59.8 3,0 6.1

100.0 14.9 57.6 24.4 13.1
100.0 17.9 44.9 30.9 6.2
103.0
100.0 21.; .

56.5
55.4

25.5
18.7

12.9
4.0

100.0 22.4 63.0 10.9 3.7
100.0 25.5 63.2 .7.4 %3.8

NUTS: Data based on question 14b. Detail may not add to total because of rounding. Figures
in parentheses refer to population in the group.

%estimate, based on 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable.
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Table 37. Most Important measure for Improving .

local police performance

Percent distribution ot responses for the population age 16 ahd over)

Population characteristic

Race,-sex, and age
White
Male

20- 11,900
25-34 13,930
35-49 15,800

16-19
24

50-64 20,200
0 and over (11,200)

Female

20-24 13
16-19 9,000)

25-34 14,703
35-49 18,930
50-64 22,603
65 and over (16,200)

Black
Male

16-19 3,300
20-24 2,300
25-34 2,600

35-49 4400
50-64 5,000
65 and over 2,900)

Female

1

16-19 2,900
20-24 3,A10
25-34 5,000

9 7,903
5,700

65 and over 3,400)

Total
Personnel
resources

Operational
p*actices

4
Cceounity
relations Other

. 100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
103.0
100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0
law
100.0
1004
100.0

20.8

25.3
33.9
33.4
30.3
27.4

22.4
21.3

30.3
213.7

30.1
33.8

17.3
24,6
17.6

24.6
12.3
31.3

12.5
13.3

13.7
20.1
22.6
20.5

:

61.0

55.1
49.4
53.1
57.2
63.1

60.7
61.3

54.6
57.1
63.3

57.6

52.0
37.9
52.1

54.4
63.0
55.3

63.9
49.8
58.8

56.1
63.0
69.6

i

15.5

1 4.9
i1.0
7.4
5.1
3.0

13.1
12.3
10.0

6.6
4.2
2.9

26.1
29.3

30.3
16.3
11.4

27.9

22.2
320
23.1
20.2
10.4
2 7.1

12.7 0
4.9
6.7
6.2

7.4
6.4

3.7
5.1
5.0
7.6
5.4
5.8

14.6

10.0
14.7
13.2
15.4

11.4
14.8
14.4
13.5
14.0
1 2.7

MDT& Data based on question 146. Detail may not add to total because ot rounding. Figures
in parentheses refer to population in the group.

18stimate, based on sero or on about 10 or tower sample oases, is statistically unreliatle.
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Survey Instrument

Form NCS 6, the attitude survey instrument, con.;
4tains two batteries of questions. The first of these,
covering items 1 through 7, was used to elicit data
from a knowledgeable adult member of each house-
hold (i.e..1 the household respondent). Questions 8
through 16 were, asked directly of each household
member age 16 and over, including the household
resgondent. Unlike the procedure followed in the
victimization component of the survey, there was no

provision foi proxy responses on behalf of in-
dividuals who were absent or incapacitated during
the interviewing period.

°Data on the characteristics of those interviewed,
as well as details concerninrany experiences as vic-
tims of the measured crimes, were gathered with sep-
arate instruments, Forms NCS 3 and 4, which were
administered immeiliately after NCS 6. Vollowing is
a facsimile of the latter questionnaire; supplemental
forms were available for use in households where
more than three persons were interviewed.,. Fac-
similes of Forms NCS 3 and 4 have not been in-
cluded in, this report, but can be found in Criminal
Victimization Surveys in Pittsburgh,1977.
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Technical information
and reliability of the estimates

Survey results contained in this publication are
based on data gathered during early 1974 from pet-

\ / sons residing within the city limits of Pittsburgh, in-
cluding'those living in certain type of group quar-
ters, such as dormitories. rooming houses, and

ligious group dwellings. Nonresidents of the city,
ins,4uding tourists and commuters, did not tall within
the \ieolii: of the survey. Similarly, crewmembers of
merch\nt vessels. Arnied Forces personnel living in
military\barracks, and institutionalized persons,
such as cth.rectional*eacility inmates, were not under
consideratOtt\.1With these exceptions, all persons age
lh and over iN mg in units designated fint'the sample
were eligible to be ihterviewed.

Lach intervietser's first contact with a unit
Ab selected for the surttey was in person ,. and, if it were

not possible to secure interviaS with all eligible
members of the household during the initial visit, in-
terviews hy telephone were permissible thereafter.
Proxy responses were not permitted for the attitude
survey. -Survey records were processed and
weighted, yielding results representative both of the
city's population as a whole and of various sectors
within the population. Because they are based on a
sample survey rather than a complete enumeration,
the results aee estimates.

Sample design and size
Estimates from the survc are based on data ob.

tained from a stratified sample. The basic frame
from which the attitude sample wis drawnthe
cits's complete housing mentor). as determined by
the 1970 Census ut Population and Housingwas
the same as that tor the victimitation survey. A
determmation was made that a sample roughly half
the site ot the s motivation sample would .yield
enough attittOnal data on which to base reliable'
estimates. For the purpose ot selecting the victimiza.
lion sample, the eit's hqusing units were distributed
among Ws strata im the basi of various charac-
Nristics keupied units, which comprised the ma-
iority, were grimped into 100 strata defined by a
combinath ifi it the follow mg characteristics: type of
tenure (owned or rented ), number ,household
members (tie categories i, luiusehold income (five
ca tegi tries), and race I it hea1 of household (white or
other than white) lb 'using units sacant at the time
I if the Census w err Assigned to an a. Wit Iona! tour

strata, where they were distributed oti. the basis of
rental or property value, A single stratum incorpor-
ated group quarters.

To accOunt for units built after the 1970 Census, a
sample was drawn, by means of an independent
clerical operation, of permits issued for the con-
struction of residential housing within the city. This
enabled the proper representation in the survey of
persons occupying housing built after 1970.

In order .to develop the half sample required for
the attitude survey, each unit was randomly assigned
to 1 of 12 panels, with units in the first 6 panels being
designated for the attitude survey. This procedure
resulted in the selection of 6,058 housing units. Dur-
ing the survey period, 889 of these units were found
to be vacant, demolished, converted th nonresiden-
tial use, temporarily occupied by nonresidents, or,
otherwise ineligible for both the victimization and
attitude surveys. At an additional 217 units visited
by interviewers it was impossible to conduct inter-
views because the occupants could not he reached
after repeated calls, did not wish to participate in the
survey, or were Unavailable for other reasons..
Therefore, interviews were taken with the occupants
of 4,952 housing units, and the rate of participation
among units qualified for interviewing was 95.8 per-
cent. Participating units were occupied by a total of
9,992 persons age 16 and over, or an average of two
residents of the relevant ages per unit. Interviews
were conducted with 9,433 of these persons, result-
ing in a response rate of 94.4 percent among eligible
residents.

Estimation procedure
Data records generated by the attitude survey

were assigned either of two sets of final tabulation
weights, one for the records of individual respond-
ents and another for those of household respondents.
In each casefthe final weight was the product of two
elementsa factor of roughly twice the weight used
in tabulating victimization data estimates and a ratio
estimatiun factor. The following steps determined
the tabulatiim weight for personal victumtation data
and were, therefore, an integral part of the estima-
tiim 'procedure 4'or attitude data gathered from in-
dividual respondents; (11 a basic weight. reflecting
the selected unit's probabilit of being included in
the sample; (2) a factor to compensate tor the sub-
sampling of units, a situation that arose in instances
where the interv iewer discovered mans mitre units at
the sample address than had been listed in the decen-
nial Census; (3) a within-househokl nimintei view
adjustment to account tor situatlinis where at least

5
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onCbut not all eligible persons in a household were
interviewed: (4) a household noMnters iew adjust-
ment. to account tOr households qualified to paitici-
pate in the survey but from which an interview was
not obtained: (5) .a housety,ld ratio estimate factor
for bringing estimates developed from:the sample W.'
1970 housingo units into adjustment with the com-
plete Census count of such 'units: and (6) a popula-
tion ratio °estimate factor that brought the sample
estimateinto accord with post-Census estimates of
the population *age 12 and over and adjusted the
data tor possible biases resulting from under-
.coverage'orindurcoverage of the populati9n.

:the household ratio estimation procedure (step
5) achieved a slight reduction in the extent of sam-
pling variability, thereby reducing the margin of er-
ror in Me tabulated survey results. It also coMpen-
sated for the exclusion from ,each ,stratum of any
households already included in samples for certain
other Census Bureau programs. The household ratio
estimator wikonot applied 0? interview recordi
gathered from residents of group quarters or of units
constructed after the Census. For household vie-

. timization data (and attitude data from household
respondentsh the final weight incorporated all of the
steps described above except the tb.ird and sixth.

1 he ratio estimation factor, second element of the
tinal weight, was an adjustntent for bringing data
from the attitude survey ( which, as indicated, was
based on a half sample) into aecord with data from
the victimization survey (based on the whole sam-
ple). this adjustment. required because the attitude
sample was randomly constructed from the vic-
timization sample. was used for the age, sexi. and
race characteristics of respondents.

Reliability of estimates
As previously noted, survey results contained in

this report ate estimates. Despite the precautibtfs
taken to afinini lie. sampling variability, the estimates
are subieet to errors arising from the fact that the
sample employed was only one of a large number of
possible samples of equal size that could have been
used applying the same sample design and selection
pr-ocedures. Vstimates derived from different-sam.
ples may vary somewhat. they also may differ from
figures developed from the average of all possible
s.miples. even it the surseys were administered with
the.same schedules, instructions, and interviewers.

he standard error 44 a survey estimate is a
nie.lcurt rrt-the- _among estimates from.all
possible .samples and is, therefore: a gauge ,of the
prectsum ith hieh the estimate tram a particular

r
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sample approximates Ott average result of all p.,ssi-
ble samples. The estimate and its associated stand-
ard error may be used to construct a confidence in-
terval, that is, an interval havinga prescribed proba-:
bility that it would include the average result ot all
possible samples. The average value of all possible
samples may or may not he contained in any particu-
lar computed interval. However, the chances are
about 68 out of 100 that a' survey-derived estimate
would differ from the average result of all possible
samples by less than one standard error. Similarly,
the chances are about 90 out of 1.00 that the
difference would be less than 1.6 times the standard
error; about 95 out of 100 that the difkrence would
be 2.0 times the standard error; and 99 out of 100
chances that it -would be less 'than 2.5 times the
standard error. The 68 percent confidence inter,val
is defined as the range of values given by the esti-
mate minus the standard error and the estimate plus
the standard error; the chances are 68 in 100 that the
average value of all .possIble samples would fall
within that range. Similarly, the 95 percent confi-
dence interval is defined as the estimate plus or
minus two standard errors.

In addition to sampling error, the estimates pre-
sented in this report are subject to nonsampling er-
ror, chiefly affecting the atcuracy ot the distinction
between victims and nonvictims. A major source of
nonsampling error is related to the 'ability *of re-
spondents to recall whether or not they were vic-
timized during the 12 months prior to the tinie ot' in-
erview. Research on recall indicates that the ability

remember a crime varies with the time interval
between victimization and interview, the type of
crime, and, perhaps. the socio-demographic charac-
teristics of thArespondent. Taken together, recall
problems tnaVresult in an understatement of the
"true" number of victimized persons and house-
holds, as defined for the purpose of this report.
Another source of nonsampling error pertaining to
victimization experience involves telescoping. or
bringing within the appropriate 12-month reference
period victimizations that occurred before or after
the close of the period.

Although the problems of recall and telescoping
probably weakened the differentiation between vic-
tims ane sonvictims, these would not have affected
the data on personal attiudes or behavior. Neverthe-
less, such data may have been affected by nonsam-
piing errors resulting from incomplete or erroneous
responses, systematic mistakes introduced by inter-
viewers, and improper coding and processing of
data. Many of these errors also would occur in a
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complete !mous. Quality control measures, such al
interviewer ()Nervation and a reinterview Program.
as viell as edit procedn the field and at the
clerical and computer procesling stages, were
utilized to keep such errors at an acceptably Now
level..As calculated for this survey( thestandard er-
rors partially measure only those random nonsani-
piing errors arising from response and interviewer
errors; they do not_however, take into account any..

systematic biases in the data.
.

Regarding the reliat.i.10 of datait 'snotird t)e
noted' that estimates based on zero or on atertlt 10 or'
fewer sample cases have been considered unrefiabW
Such.estimates are identified in footnotes,to the data.
tarhies and w,ere m,t used for purposes of analysis in
this report. For Pittsburgh, a minimum weighted
estimate of 300 was considered statistically reliable.
as was any pereentage.based on such t figure.

Computation and application
of the standard error

For survey estimates reles ant to either the in-
dividual or household respondents. standard errors
displayed on tables at the end of this appendix can
he usecOlor gauging sampling variability. These er-
rors are approximations and suggest an order of
magnitude of tit.; standard error rather than the pre-
cise error associated with any given estimate. Table I
contains standard error approximations applicable
to information from individual respondents and Ta-
ble 11 gives errors for data derived from household
.relp,lidents. For peptentages not specifically listed
in the tables, linear interpolation must be used to ap-
proxim-ate the standaid error.

T('t illustrate the application of standard errors in
measuring sampling sariability, Data Table 1 in this
report shows that 63.2 percent of all.Patsburgh resi-
dents age 16 and over ( 358,700 pecsons) believed
crime in the l'nited States had increased. Two-way
linear .interpolation of data listed in Table I would
yield a standard error ot about 0,5 percent. Conse-
quently , chances are hA out of 100i hat the estimated
percentage ot 63 2 would he within 0.5 percentage
points, of the average result from all possible sant-

V

plea; ite., the-68 percent confidence interval associ-
ated with the estimatewouldbte from 62,7 to 63.7.
Furthermore, the chances are 93 out of 100 that the

- eitimated percentage would he roughly within pne
percentage point.of the average for all samples; i.e.,
the 95 percent confidence interval would be about

.2 to 64.2 percent. "gtrandard errors. associated
with data from household respondents are calcu-
lated4n,the same manner, using Table II.

. . 'In comparini two sample estimates, the standard
error of the difference between the two figures is ap-
proximaLly equal to the square root of the sum of

'the squares of the standard errors of each estimate
considered separately.. As an examr :. Data Table
12 shows that 31.3 percent of males and 9.0 percent
of females felt very safe when out alone in the
neighborhood at night, a difference of 22.3 percen-
tage points. The standard error for each estimate,
determined by interpolation, was about 0,8 (males)
and 0.4 (females)., Using the formula described
previously, 0- standard error of Ahe difference
between 31.3 .id 9.0 percent is expressed as
II2 -1(5.4)-1, which equals approximately 0.9.
Thus, the confidence interval at one' standard error
around the difference of 22.3 would be from 21.4 to
23.2 (22.3 plus or minus 0.9 ) and at two standard er-
rors from 20,5 to 24.1 The ratio of a difference to its
standard error defin s a value that can be equated to
a level of significanc For example, a ratio of about
2.0 (or. more) denotes that the difference is signiti-' ,

cant at the 95 pecCeniconfidenCe level (or higher); a
ratio ranging between about 1.6 and 2.0 indicates
that the difference is significant at a confidence level
between 90 and 95 percent; and-a ratio of less than
about 1.6 defines a level of confidence below 90 per-
cent. lo the above example, the ratio .of the
difference (22.3) to the. standard error (0.9)1s equal.,
to 24.8, a figure well above the 2.0 minimum leVel of
confidence applied in this report. Thus, it was con-
cluded that the difference between the two propor-
tions.was statistically significant. For data gathered
from household .respondents, the significance of
differences between two sample estimates is tested by
the same procedure, using standard errors in Table
II.
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Table I. Individual respondent data: Staihdard errof approximations for estimated percentages

O

Haile btpercent 1.0 or 99.0

100
250

6.5

4.1
500 2.9

1,000 2.0
2,503 1.3
5,C00 ' 0.9
10,000 0.6
25,000 0.4
90400 0.3
100,000 0.2
250,000 001
i0).000 . 0.1

(68 chances out of 100)

Satialtedjercent, of answirs
2.5 or97.5 5.0 or 95.0

10.1 14.2
6.4 9.0
4.5 6.3
3.2 4.5
2.0 2.8 '

1.4 2.0
1.0 1.4
0.6 0:9 4f.
0.5 0.6
0.3 0.4,,
0.2 0.3
0.1 0.2je

meso9ndents
1.0 Jr 90.0 25.0 or 75.0 50.0

19.5 28.1
A

32.5
0 12.3 17.4 20.5

8.7 12.6 k 14.5
6.2 8.9 10.3
3.9 5.6 6.5
2.8 4.0 ' 4.6
1.9 2.8 3.2
1.2 1.8 ' .2.1

0.9 1.3 1.5
0.6 0.9 1.0
0.4

I 0.6 0.6
0.3 0.4 0.4

53111s The standard errors in this table are applicable to information in Data Tables 1-18 and 27-37. ,

.

1

Table ll. Household respondent data: Standard error approximations for estimated percentages

(6Erlhances out of 100)

Base or peroent
4stdmated percent of answers by household respondAnts

1.0 or 99.0 2.5 or 97.5 -\ 5.0 or 95.0 10.0 or 90.0 25.0 or 75:0 50.0

100 5.7 9.0 12.5 17.2 24.8 28.7
250 3.6 5.7 7.9 10.9 15.7 18.1
500 2.6 4.0 5.6 7.7 11.1 12.4

1.000 1.8 2.8 4.0 5.4 7.) ).1
2,500
5.000

1.1

0.8
1.8

1.3
,i.5

,r1.0
3.4
hat

5.0

3.5

5.7
4.1

10,030 01.6 0.9 1.3 1.7 2.5 2.)
25,000 0.4 0.6 /.8 1.1 1.6 1.8
50,000 0.3 0.4 0.8 1.1 1.4

103,000 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.8 'I.
250,00 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.5

NOTE: The Jtandatq errors in this table are applicable to information in Data Tables 19-26. . 1

/
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Gloisary.

AgeThe appropriate agt, cmegory is jeter-
mined by each respondent's age as of the last day of
the month preceding the interview.

Annual family Mee:MeIncludes the income of
the household head ,and all other related persons

,re.siding in the same household unit. Covers the 12
months precedingtthe intervieW'and includes wages,
salaries, net income from business or farm, pensions,
interest, dividends. rent, and any other form of
monetary income. The inme of persons unrelated
to the head of.41ousehold is excluded.

Assault,An unlawful physical attack, whether
aggravated dr simple. upon a person. Includes at-
'tempted assault with or without a weapon. Excludes
rape and attempted rape; as well as attacks involving
theft or attempted thelt, which are classified as rob-
ber). -

Burglary(nlimtui or forcible entry of a resi-
dence. usually. .hut not necessarily, attended by
theft. Includes attempted forcible entry.

Central city-,The largest city of a standard
metropolitan statistical area (SMSA).

Community relationsReters to question 1.41)
(ways ot improsing police performance) 'and in-
cludes two response categories: "Be more courteous,
improve attitude. corn m unity relations" and "Don't
disc rim in ate."

Downtown shopping, areaThe .:entral shop-
ping distrid ot thv en) where the respondent lives.

Evening entertainmentRefers to entertain-
ment available in public places. such as restaurants.
theaters; bow ling alleys, nightclubs, bars, ice cream
parlors. L4 Lseludes club meetings, shopping. and
social visits to the homes of relatives or acquain-
tances

General merchandise shoppingRefers to
shopping tor goods other than food, such as clothing.
huniture. housewares. etc

Head of household-1.0r ass.:_cat.on putpo ,es;
Ord one individual per household can he the head
person In husband -v. de households. the husband ar-
bitratil) Is Considered to be the head. In other
households, the head person is the individual so
regarded b) its rnembvrs. gencrall). that person is
the chief bread% inner

Householdc ulposi n the o .cupants of sepa-
rate I us mg quartets meeting enher ot the following
kriteria (I) Persons. ts hether present or temporaril)
absent. +slit... usual place ot residencv is the housing
yitnt in questu.n r i 2) Permins'sta) mg in the housing
ihuirtt .whIt:trak: no usual placv ot residence elsewhere.

Household attitude questlonsItes 1 through

m pp
7 of Form NCS 6. For households

ly to tke
consist of

ore than one Member, the questions
entire household.

Household larcenYThelt or attemp ed theft of
property or cash .from a residence or its immediate
vicinity. Forcible entry, attempted forcibl entry, or
unlawful entry are not involved.

Household reipondentA knowledgeable adult
member of the household, most frequently the head
of household or that person's spouse. For each
household, such a person aniwers the "household at-
titude questions)*

Individual attitude qautionsltems 8 through
16 of Form NCS 6. The qgestions apply to each per-
son, not the entire household.

Individual iespondentEseh person age 16 and
over, including the household respondent, who par-
ticipates in the survey. All such persons answer the
"individual attitude questions." 4.

Local ponceThe police force in the city where
the respondent, lives at the time of the interview.

MiliOr food shoppingRefers to shopping for
the bulk.of the household's groceries.

Measured crimesFor the purpose of this
report, the offenses are rape, personal robbery.
assault, personal larceny. burglary, household lar-
ceny, and motor vehicle theft, as determined by the
victimization component of the survey. Includes
both completed and attempted acts that occurred
during the 12 months prior to the month of.inter-
view.

Motor vehicle theftStealing or unauthorized
taking of a motor vehicle, including attempts at such
acts. Motor vehicles include automobiles, trucks,
motorcycles, and any other motorized vehicles
legally allowed on public roads and highways.

NeighborhoodThe general s icinity of the res-
pondent's dwelling. The houndaries of' a neighbor-

define an area with which the respondent iden-

MSee **Mit
Not victi zed.For the purpose of this report.

persons not .zategorited as *Nictimized" (see below
are considered "tun victimized."

OffenderThe perpetrator of a crime.
Operational practicesRefers to question 14h

(ways of improving police performance) and in-
cludes four response categories: ('oneentrate on
more important duties, serious crimes. etc."; -Be
more prompt. responsive, alert". -Need more traffic
control": antl -Need more policemen ot particular
type (foot, car) in certain areas or at certain times."
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Personal larcenyTheft or attempted theft of
property or cash, either with contact (but 4/ithout
force or threat of force) or without direct contact be-

tween victim and offender.
Personnel resourcesRefers to question 14h

(ways of improving pclice performance) and in-
cludes twa. response categories. Hire mbre police-
men" and 'Improve training, raise qualifications or
pay, recruitment policies."

RaceDetermined by the interviewer upon ob-
servation, and asked only about persons not telated
to the head of household who were not present at the

time of interview. The racial categories dis-
tinguished are white. black, and other. The category
"other" consists mainly of American Indians and/or
persons of Asian ancestry.

RapeCarnal knowledge through the use of
force or the threat of force, ineluding attempts.
Statutory rape (without force) is excluded. Includes
both heterosexual and homosexual rape.

Rate of victimisetionSee -Victimization rate."

RobberyTheft or attempted theft, directly from
a person, of property or cash by force or thrcat of
tOrce, with or without a weapon.

Series victimizstionsThree or more criminal
events similar, if, hot identical, in hature and incur-
red by a perion unable to identify separately thc
details ot' each act, or, in some-cases, to recount ac-
curately the total number of such acts. The term is

applicable to each of the crimes measui ed by the vic-
timization component of the survey.

t"

a

3uburben or neighborhood shopping areas
Shopping centers or districts either,outside the city
limits or in outlying areas of the city near the respon-
dent's residence.

VictimSee "V ict imized," below.
VictimisationA specific criminal act as it

affects a single victim, whether a person or house-
hold. In critninal acts against persons, the number of
victimizations is determined by the number of vic-
tims oi' such acts. Filch #:.riminal act against a hous%
hold is assumed to involve a single victim, the
affected household

Victimisation rateh.r ci imes against persons,
the victMiization rate, a measure of occurrence
among population groups at risk, is computed on the
basis of the number ot' victimizations per 1 res;-
dent population age I 2 and over. For crimes against
households, victimization rates are calculated on the
basis of the number of victimization% per 1.000
households.

VictimisedFor the purpose of this report, per
sons are regarded as "victimized" it' they meet either
of two criteria. (1) They personally expefieneed one
or more ot' the following criminal victimizations
during the 12 monthsrprior to the month of inter-
view: rape, personal robbery, assatat, or personal
larceny. Or, (2) they arc members ot a household
that experienced one or more of the folio% ing

victimizations during the same time frame- bur-
glary, household larceny. or motof vehicle

.)



US. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION

USER EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE

Pittsburgh: Public Attitudes About Crime
NC4-46244, SDNCSC-29

Dear Reader:
The Law F.nforcement Assistance Administration is interested in your comments and suggestions

3himt tii;e p!) t. W. h prnviefod this form for Whatever opinions you wish to express about it. Please
cut out both of these paws, staple them *ether on ,one corner, and fold so that the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration address appears on the outside. After folding, use tape to seal closed. No
postage stamp is necessary.

Thank you for your help.
t

1. For what purpose did you use this report?

2. For that purpose, the report-. [ 1 Met most of my neeos I J Met some of my needs 10 Met none of my needs

3. How will this report be useful to you?

Data source

Teething material

:;34eference for article or report

Grneral information

Criminal justice program planning

. C.) Other (pleare speedy)

Will.pli be useful ta me (please explain).

a. Which parts of the report, if any, were difficult to understanctor use? How could they be improved?

b. Can you point out specific parts of the text or table notes that are not clear or terms that need to be defined?
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IL Are there ways this report could be emprOved that you have not mentioned?

tr
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7. Please suggest other topics you would like to see addressed in future analytic reports using National Crime

Survey victimisation and/or attitude data,

8. In what capacty did you use.this report?

o Researcher

o Educator

o Student

o Criminal pasties agency employee

o Government other than criminal justice - Specify

4 Othia Specify -*



0. If you used this report as a oovernmental employes, phase indicate the IZ7government.

0 Federal 0 City

0 State 0 Other Specify

county

10. If you used this reportas a criminal justice agency employee, please'indicate the sector in which you work.

0 Law enforcement (police) 0 Corrections

0 Legal services and prosecution 0 Parole

0 Public or private defense services 0 Criminal justice planning agency

LI Courts or court administration

0 Probation

0 Other criminel WOW' *gentry Specify type

11. If you used this report as a criminal justice employee, please indicate the type of position you hold.
Mark ail that aoply.

0 Agency or institution administrator 0 Program or project manager

o General program planner/evaluator/analyst *0 Statistician

O Budget planner/evaluator/analyst 0 Other Specify

O Operations or management planner/evaluator/analyst

12. Additional comments

Page 3
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